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Photos  by  R ick  Kn ight .  Scenes taken three.mi les  ,east of Ter race  on the 
K i t imat  sub line. CNR officials report  ten fre ight 
• ears  were derai led ear ly  Wednesday morning.  No 
injuries resulted and special, inv.estigation ' teams 
f rom Pr ince  Ru~rt  and  Vancouver  a re  current ly 
t ry ing to de~r i~i ie . . the  e~i iseof  ~e  iiidideht ..... : . 
. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . : .  ~ , , ,m-~, .  : ' -T : , ,  . . , : ; ' : "~; - .~ ,  ".~ , -d . . . . .  ' . . . .  
• in    eS'i i& ailmdht:,. :"  
Ear ly  morn ing"  W~esday  a:~CNR f re ight  t ra in  
was derai led. Causes :are  unknown at the present 
t ime. : ' • 
~The derailment invoived ten cars and occurred at 
n~lle 3.7 of the Kitimat sub-line. No injuries 
resulted in the mishap,  a CNR, spokesman reported 
to the Herald.  
CNR officials • Wednesday s ta ted i t  would take 
until evening, to' c lear  thet rack :  and a few. ,more 
days- to  up- r ight , thedamaged ~rs .  
DEF INATEANSWER : " " 
Ten ears Were in.voived'ih ~ederailment and 
some hadto  be turned upside down .to c lear  .the 
area.  Ra i lmaster  Stoughton o fTe~ac~ hopes to 
have a de f inate  answer  on the cause short ly but  
• . . s ta ted  ian: investigation, is Continuing. : - " .... ~ . ~  , ' • . ,~  
_ * , : . . I  " J ,  " J  ' ' ' .... : : Loca lman George  Yeast  repor ted ly  had  two cars  . .I- , ' - I .  . " 
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Pitcher Blue named Most Valuable 
NEW YORK (AP) --  LOFt- 
handed pitcher Vida Blue of 
Oakland Athletics was named 
winner of the American League 
Most Valuable Player award 
today. 
At 22, Blue is the youngest 
player ever to win an MVP 
honor in either league. 
Blue, who won the Cy Young 
Award as the American 
League's outstanding pitcher 
last month, earned 14 of a possi- 
ble 24 first-place votes and 268 
points from the Baseball Writ- 
ers Association of America 
fielder Frank Robinson 
received 170 points and two 
first.place votes to finish third, 
while third baseman Brooks 
Robinson collected 163 points 
and three first-place votes to 
come in fourth. 
Detroit Tiger pitcher Mickey 
Lolich~ runner-up toBlue in the 
Cy Young balloting, got the 
other first-place vote and fin- 
ished fifth with 155 points. 
Twenty-nlne players were 
mentioned in the MVP voting. 
committee. Sal Bando, Blue's 
Oakland team-mate, was 
named to four first-place ballots 
and 182 points to finish second. 
The Robinson boys of the 
champion Baltimore Orioles 
gained the next wo places. Out- 
Blue was the only player to be 
named on every ballot. 
Until Blue received the honor, 
the youngest player to be 
named MVP was Cincinnati 
Reds catcher Johnny Bench in 
1970. 
The hard-throwing left-han- 
der, in his first full season of 
major league ball, compiled a 
24-8 record, led the league with 
a 1.82 earned run average, com- 
pleted 24 of his 39 starts and 
struck out 301 hatters• 
Winter Festival 
all set to go 
AEC claims 
no damage 
from blast 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The- 
chairman of the U,A, Atomic 
Energy Commission said Mon- 
day environmental damage to 
AMchitka Island from the un- 
derground nuclear blast Nov. 6 
was minimal• He also aid it is 
not likely that nuclear material 
now in the hole will ever seep 
into the ocean. 
Dr. James R. Schlesinger told 
a congressional subcommittee 
that he is firmly convinced that 
"whatever damage has taken 
place to date will be the extent 
of the damage." 
He said the AEC will continue 
to monitor the waters around 
Amchitka, in Alaska's Aleutian 
Islands measure any leakage 
"if any should occur." 
"It is conceivable an earth- 
quake could fracture the rock 
and cause leakage of the mate- 
rial," replied Schlesinger. "But 
the likelihood of that is very 
toW." 
Schiesinger added: "I can re- 
port with pride that the Canni- 
kin test appears to have been 
successful based on a quick look 
at the diag.ostics, and we now 
should be able to introduce the 
Spartan warhead into the weap- 
ons inventory within the appro- 
priate deployment schedule." 
He said the blast did cause a 
number of cliffs ou the Bering 
Sea side to slide into the ocean 
and nesting ~.sites.,oLfOur,.;r~!d 
nagler.were destroyed. " . ~, 
PRES IDENT RESIGNS 
VICTORIA (CP)--Bruce 
Partridge anoounced' Tuesday 
his resignation as president of 
the University of Victoria, ef- 
fective Jan. 31. 
Mr. Partridge was appointed 
to the presidency in November 
1968 and took office in July 1"969. 
Since late 1970 he has been in 
conflict with the faculty associ- 
ation and some members ofthe 
student body. over the non- 
renewal of contracts to a num- 
ber of popular teachers. 
NORTH VANCOUVER -- 
British Columbia is to Canadian 
figure skating what Bobby Orr 
is to hockey -- a dominator. 
Outstanding skaters like 
Karen Magnussen and Jay 
Hurnphry, both of North Van- 
couver; New Westminster's 
Joan Graham and Don Phillips; 
Paul Fischer of Victoria and 
Vancouver's Ruth Hutchinson 
have gone on to represent this 
province proudly in in- 
ternational and national 
competitions. 
And it all started for them at 
the B.C. Section Cham- 
pionships. 
The Sections this year are 
under the umbrella of the first 
annual British Columbia 
Festival of Winter Sports, 
December 1-12, in Centennial 
Year. 
Figure Skating Sectional 
Championship will be held 
December 9-12 at North Shore 
Winter Club. 
The British Colum bin 
Festival of Winter Sports will 
bring together more than 15,000 
athletes who will participate in 
events in all parts of the 
province. 
Sixteen major sports in the 
Festival are all Canada Winter 
Games events. 
Figure skating has come of 
age in B.C. during the past few 
years. Today, there are 61 
organized figure skating clubs 
located throughout the province 
(stretching as far north as 
From this competition will 
come the B.C. team that will 
compete in  the national 
championships, January 10-16, 
at London, Ontario. 
Meanwhile, final plans are 
being made in all regions of the 
province as the opening of the 
Festival of Winter Sports ap- 
proaches. 
Other major sports par- 
ticipating in the Festival are 
badminton, basketball, boxing, 
curling, fencing, gymnastics, 
ice hockey, juda, speed skating, 
skiing, synchronized swim- 
ruing, table tennis, volleyball, 
weightlifting, and wrestling. 
In addition to the major 
events, a host of special events 
will also be held. 
Several of them are the 
Western Canada motorcycle 
reliability trails at Westwood, 
December 5; the Canadian 
Open snooker championships at 
Jubilee Billiards, Burnaby, 
December 8-12; and the 
provincial high school swim- 
ming championsh ips ,  
December 3-4, at Vancouver's 
Percy Norman Pool. 
Overall, the first annual 
Festival of Winter Sports will 
consist of 89 events in 42 British 
Columbia centres. 
Festival General Chairman is
Ronald B. Worley, Deputy 
Minister, Department of Travel 
Industry. 
Alaska 
Whitehorse) with some 5,000 fishermen member skaters, all under the 
watchful eye of the British 
Columhia Figure Skating ,% 
Association . . . . . . . . .  . , .  ~ ;~ ~ ~ . . . . .  
" '  " " '~ '~ ' " ' - " ' " " ; "~ '" '~  " ~'""14~ I ' I i l "  - "  : " ."Many: of thes.e skaters, ,will:'./, . ~ ~ - :• :'b:.:~ ;:~:"::-' 
pipeline 
participate m regional 
preliminaries, trying to earn 
berths to the North Vancouver 
final. The regional events will 
be staged at Kamloops, 
Nanaimc, Vanderhoof, North 
Surrey, and Grand Forks. 
When the finalists gather at 
North Shore Winter Club, they 
will total 200 in number, the 
finest figure skaters in the 
province and in many cases, 
Canada. 
WASHINGTON CAP) -- Alas- 
ka's fishermen are taxing 
themselves a penny per fish to 
pay for a court battle against 
the proposed truss-Alaska 
pipeline, which they contend 
would destroy their livelihood. _1 
"It's just that oil and fish are | 
not_ compatible," Knute 
Johnson told a news conference *1 
" - - - : "  " - - I 
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Recently-published diary tells Of:thoughts-and opinions of head"df: British foreign office- 
LONDON (CP) - -  Sir AIex. The book shows also that '; . . . .  : " ' ": '" " '; ' leagues were ,dirty dos#~. He army:h~d eo l Ia~ and the  not Just saY "yes" or -'*n 
ander Cadogan, permanent those close to the  seat of became profoundly sgspielOtm' .BatUbof'BHtain had:begun. " He'hadtomakealongspe 
of Adolf Hitler's Intent ions,  The ~ wereenverin8 them- in- which "five,minutes la 
s e ! ~'es ,With. imper i~hable produces a sllghtly di~ 
head of the British foreign of- 
flee, rated Neville Chamber. 
lain as "the best of the lot" 
among political leaders. 
In Cadogan's view, Winston 
Churchill was rambling and 
sentimental. Foreign Secre- 
tary Anthony Eden was al. 
ways jumping about and Field 
Marsha l  V i scount -  
Montgomery was more "a 
film star" .than a general. 
All t h r o u g h the Second 
World War, Cadofan faith. 
fully committed his inner 
thoughts to diaries, now pub- 
lisbed in book form by Cas- 
sells. The book tells the story 
of a civil servant in a high 
position of trust who tried des- 
perately to prevent war but 
o~ee committed was deter. 
mined that there would be no 
turning back until the fight 
was won. 
Actress makes 
come-back 
he ~:oducm  llghtl; 
glory." eatly Wurd~ version,' 
"We must tight 'on;~what: "Why, all the cabin, 
ever happens. I should count mad, I can't think., :
it :a privilege to be dead if , 'they aro. :I long for I 
Hitler rules England. ;I had ville again. He did kr 
"not hought I should have to to conductbuninoss." 
The Philadelphia Story, in 1940, 
in which Stewart won an Oscar 
for his starring role as a news- 
paper reporter. Miss Huasey, 
who played his photographer 
partner in assignments and ro- 
mance, was nominated for an 
Academy Award in support. 
WAS IN TOP MOVIES 
In the '40s and '50s he wash) 
major movies such as Flight 
Command, Susan and God, Our 
Wife and Tender Comrade. 
Her last movie was The Facts 
of Life, with Bob Hope and Lu. 
cil!e Bail, in 1960. Then? 
. : 'Xou come~ into an )age 
bracket Where 3;ou d6n*t ' ~play 
lnads any more--I think the 
men fare better in this respect. 
"So you play the mother/the 
aunt, the woman next door. 
Merle Oberon, Joan Crawford, 
Butte Davis--I don't think 
they've had parts thay'd-weli, 
you can finish that sentence." 
power were not always mag- 
netized by the quality of lead- 
ership and even ~ the ml~t 
of extreme rls/s and death 
thoughts can stray to the most 
trivial happenings, such as 
budding flowers, the changing 
seasons, a countryside walk. 
HAD GREAT INFLUENCE 
As top diplomatic adviser, 
Cadogan wielded tremendous 
influedce in both the Cham- 
berlain and Churchill govern. 
merits. In 1938 he believed 
that the "parrot cry" of rear- 
mament was merely aconfes- 
sion of foreign policy failure. 
"We must not go to war; we 
can't go to war," he wrote 
and then in another page 
added: "A u t u m n crocuses 
just coming up. Shall I see 
them again and what will they 
portend?" 
He was often called to 
Buckingham Palace to confer 
with King George VI. In 1938 
he felt sorry for the monarch, 
intelligent and well Informed 
and yet acutely.aware h  was 
"unable to doanything." 
He spoke to Benito Muaso- 
lini and found Benito's col- HOLLYWOOD (AP) -- Ruth 
Hnssey is back on the scene 
tirement.after mor  than a decade of i'e. Corvairs 
"Now that my. children are r 
mainly grown up,"  the hand. defective ? some grandmother says, ".I 
think it would be nice if I could WASHINGTON (AP) -- Gun- 
do something now and then." eral Motors Corp. agreed Tues- 
Tonight she'll be seen as guest day to notify some 760;000 own- 
star on Marcus Welby, M.D., ers of Corvair automohiles, 
It's her first television since she from the 1961-through the 1969- 
starred on Playhouse 90, Studio year models, of possible heater 
One and other top dramas when • 
they were done live a dozen system defects. 
The manufacturer will advise 
years ago. Corvair owners to have their 
More recently she played a ears inspected by a Chevrolet 
Washington, D.C., business- dealer and repaired, if neees- 
woman in a Jimmy Stewart sary, to eliminate dangerous 
Show segment taped for fumes. 
telecast next January. The inspections and repairs 
It was their first reunion since will be made at the expense of 
the owners unless warranty 
provisions are still in effect. 
~ SAW CHAIN 
Transportation Secretary 
John A. Volpe announced the 
agreement one day before a 
meeting at which General Mo- 
tors was to have appeared with 
regurdto au Oct. 29 finding of 
the national highway traffic 
safety administration that a 
safety defect' existed in the en- 
gine~and-heater system of Cor. 
vairs of the 1969-year model. 
In view of the new develop- 
ment, the meeting was can. 
celled. General Motors disputed 
the finding, but agreed to issue 
the notice to all Corvair owners 
over the nine-year span. 
flgurfig in early 19~9 that the 
Nazi leaderwas determined. 
to ~ash  the BHt[sh Emph~e. 
'FIGHT TO LAST' - - 
A few days after the Second 
WoHd War broke out, Cado- 
fan wrote: "Very depreased. 
We shall fight to the last 'and 
may win--but I eonfeas I 
don't see how." 
In 1940 he prayed that 
Chamberlain would remain as 
prime minister, figuring there 
was no better leader than the 
man of Munich . -  
That was the: year of "the 
blackest days." The French 
live 't h r o u g h such awful 
days." - " - 
Then Churchill took over 
from Chamberlain a d Cado- 
gas found the new leadei' "too 
rambling and romantic and 
sentimental and temperamen- 
taL" 
MADE LONG SPEECHES 
In cabinet Churchill could 
Cadogan, Who d~ed in I~ 
Often meered at politicians. 
"How I hate members 
Pariiament. TEey embody, 
erything that my training h
taught me to esobew--am 
ti5n, prejudice, dishenesl 
responsibility, black 
mbndacity." 
, "Cat' 
• M servlce? 
YOu can count on us. 
So you ' re  go ing  to  choose  the  wor ld 's  f ines t  snowmobi le :  
Arct ic  Cat.  Now make sure  you buy it f rom a dea ler  
who  is ready  to  back  up  the  sale with serv ice .  
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here Tuesday. Lead "We are not against a pipelina ~ SNOWMOBILE BELTS ers as such,"  said Johnson,  Money Back Guaraniee 
In May this year, the presi- chairman of the Cordova Dis- ~ Professional Quality 
urged to • • " dent was the subject of a motion trict fisheries unnon. We are of censure by the Canadian As- not against progress and era- CHAINS CUTTER BARS " 
sociation of Univers i ty Teach- g-et  tooet-erh p loyment  and  money  fo r  A laska  12"to14"$9.50 12",016",12.75 
ers• . . . "  The CDFU is asking that 15"to16" 10.50 17"to20" 13.75 
Mr. Partridge announced his the Interior " Department' be 17"to20" 12.50 21"to24" 17.50 
21"to24" 15,00 25"t028" 19.t]0 resignation to a hushed prohibited from granting a 25"1o26" 17.50 29"~o32" 2.00 
audience Tuesday of more than permit.for the pipeline to run 29"lo30" 19.50 33"1o36" 24.00 
300 faculty members. The VICTORIA (CP) -- British 800 miles from the North Slope 3|"1o36" 23.50 25h.ChainRe$. 
meeting gave him a stony Columbia's Indian leaders were to a tanker terminal at Valdez. onZy $65.00 
told Tuesday to stop quarrelling The 450-member union SNOWMOBILE BELTS • 
re.sponsewithnocheering andno among themselves and work charges that heavy ship traffic ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS 
na]se, together for the common good through the Valdez Arm would Add 500 for shipping charges, 
"of al l  Indians in the province, inevitably . lead to oil spills For C.O.D. send S2.00 dePosit, 
F i v e  die At the opening of the annua, which would destroy crabs, Please state make and mode,. 
convention of the Union of B.C. salmon and other fish. Johnson Write for free catalogue 
and be a winner In our 
YAMASKA EAST, Que. (CP) "The minute they get in a 
-- Five members ofa family of position where they can help the 
six died early today in a fire . most people, jealousies andsus- 
which destroyed their two- picions come into play," he 
storey wooden-framed home in said. 
this town 65 miles northeast of "We are undermining our 
Montreal• leaders by petty polities• :Are 
Mrs. Roland Laforest, 42, and we going to fight among our- 
her four children, Marcel, 17, selves or work together? Are 
Sylvain, 6, Denis,.3, and Guy, 2, we going to build this organiza- 
perished in the blaze, tion' or destroy it?" 
Mr. Laforest, the only sur, Chief AIphonse'tolddelegates 
river, suffered second-degree .from more than 170 bands 
• burns when hetried repeatedly, across the province that they 
to enter the blazing home to are their "own worst enemies." 
rescue his family. LFlND KEY ISSUE 
'He urged the convention to 
B ~ n k  take  Un i ted  ac t ion  onone  o f  i t s  
~ important  agenda items, 
the land question. 
Chief Heber Maitland of Kiti- - - n  
._to expend rilat innortheru B.C:, one Of the 
: three membdrs on the union's 
executive committee, said the 
VANCOUVER (CP)--The question of Indian land rights 
coal s torage capaci ty  of would be discussed at closed 
W~stshore Terminals at .  sessions today. 
" Roberts Bank, s0uth of Van- ' "Th~S is gin • ' ^-^  ^ '  
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night's new approach roust be.fonnd to :::. i~ l lU  ..:-,- A t  Wednesday 
meehug w.]th the Commission of.. cope .ruth.todaY sproblems, , .: 
the Public's Role in Education, Education snored  De a co - . -  : * 
Ter race  D is t~ ic t .cha l l lber"  o f  " operat iveprocess ,  shared :  bY TOYi 
Commerce stated Vie~s frdm-- parents ,  teachers,,  schoo l  
the TerraCe stand~inL ~' " " L ' boards and the De~rtmefitsof : 
Under educati~ leaderhip of .Education. This however, does 
Chamber member  :: Wil ly not"seem ,to be the case jn tbe - . .~ I  
Schneider,.:the ifdllowing br i~ " present situatibn~ ": and i t  . 
was submitted. ;" " " albPears that the Department of
EdUcation is applying very ~ . This brief has been prepared. 
and submitted: on behalf of the 
Terrace and Distr!ct Chamber 
of Commerce. " ' 
-This Chamber~has become 
actively involved' in education. 
at the .Sen., Secondary. level 
through tlleintroduction 'of a 
Business .'..Education Co- 
. operative : PrCgram '. and 
participation in annual Car~er's 
Days; These. programs involve 
'people from all" Walks of life, 
and we. feel that our views 
represent a good Cross-section 
t,Tews work away on me new WIeQIC~I DUll~lrl~ Ill .~veIIU~. worKer~ were  mc~y tmvu~ to t :ut~,  ~ ~w of the people of Terrace. 
Terrace. The new facility will be constructed right periods of sunshine WednesdaY afternoon. , " It is generally felt t im£ today's- 
- educa t iona)  p i 'ogrqms;  
next  door  to•the present medical building on.Greig . ~. ' . ' "  : . " " "especiall]/,•at-, the. secondary rlslngG:i_ ce$$, lev l ,~ l ack .  realism.: M~ny PWA :under W s a : ' "  . . . .  ' ' students":' and .  employers. ..at:on they entei" thelabor force;  that  " .  d i scover  a f te r  gradudt ion ,  when 
In a. recent/interview ~or a bl~erations of the tw0 compa es on special duties upporting the ' . .. their basic knowledge about 
Canad ian  aeronau ' t i ca l  has been completed. This has oil exploration programme in~ On completion, the aircraft life, business.and commerce is 
publication, Mr. D.N. Watson, resulted in .  a • ~ubstantial the Canadian Arctic.' Tese returned toCanada. . It then ex~emely limited. . : " 
President of Pacific: Western..decrease in overheads,; fewer aircraft have also ~ assumed performed three trips for the It Was this discovery which- 
Airlines, summarized •the aircraft types, and  generally ~some scheduled and g~neral British Government' c~rrying led thisCham~r to it's.active 
position of his company and i t s  more efficient operaiions. • charter work to replace DC~6B vehicles consigned to the participation iii the Business -
outlook for the future; Th~results for the first half of services. Government of Ceylon. CooperativeProgram, and we 
In July, Hercules aircraft 384 
departed Vaneouver. "for 
Prestwick , with  .a '  mini- 
submarine for the Royalnavy. 
It then went to Heathrowt0 pick 
up a 747.engine for Trains-World 
Airlines Who worD 
unserviceable in Madrid. On  
return form Madrid, .384: 
proeecded to Birmingham.to 
pick up a load of mining 
machinery'for I~a Paz~Boli(,ia. 
• "~Mter :Bolivia,364 hauled 11 
trips fi'om Tromso~. Nm'way to 
Nord/. Greenland. carrying 
drums 'of aircraft fuel. From, 
Tromso the aircraft picked up a 
load of relief supplies in Cologne 
Germany.bound for Calcutta, 
India~ On arrival in Calcutta; 
384 proceeded to Sydney, 
feel that more advantage should 
be taken of it.. The opportunity 
is here; and there is* no.. cost 
involved. 
CO.OPERATION . 
Most pa~ehta re tax-Darers 
and consequentlY, contribute to 
the: over increasing cost of 
education:'Due~to this fact, they 
should have a voice in 
educational matters. This could 
possibly be !achieved through 
closer co.operadon between 
parents, teachez's and educators 
and schoolboards. : '  
We realize •'that it is 
sometimes-diff icult to get 
parents involved in educational 
matters. One reason for this 
might be the .ineffective role of 
the Parent Teacher 
Association, which is moving 
the year show a healthy Pacific Western's three 
increasein domestic operations -Lockheed L100 - 20 Hercules- 
. with both traffiC, and revenues have continued to be active in 
'up over the •previous. period, support of the oil exploration i .  
During the firsL six m0nthsof the high Arctic. In addition;" 
1971, the number of passengers these aircraf range the world in 
carri~l Was up 41 percent and.: a variety o flcargo hauling and 
r~venues up 37percent, both iri support activities. . :. 
the face of much Slower growth The following are examples of
in the industry generally, the light.logs of these . aircraft. 
in order to meet his','demand FL IGHTLOGS and provide for. the projected 
Pacific Western "Airlines: 
operated through a Terrace 
branch, is the largest Cahadian 
Regional Carrier, and the 
country's third lai'gest airline. 
Its area of Scheduled 
operation ,covers British 
Columbia, A lber ta ,  the 
Northwest Territories and the 
State of Washington. /Its 
Contract and charter'divisions 
offer both passenger and cargo 
services on a world-wide basis. 
The company, under .the 
direction of its new President, 
Mr. D.N. Watson, has' been 
reconstructed is now soundly ~
profit -~oriented, which is 
reflected •by its improved • 
continuing rowth on scheduled 
services, a fifth Convair 640 jet- 
prop zs on Order for delivery this 
fail arid a fifth Boeing 737 fan~jet 
in the spring of 1972, 
This latter aircraft will have 
the new wide boldied "jumbo 
In May and June, aircraft 383 
proceeded toSingapore to start 
a" series of 15 trips from 
Singapore to Kathmandu, 
Nepal. Under contract o .the 
Australian Government, this 
was an aid project by the 
Australian Government ~ :to 
Nepal and loads consisted of 
machinery ~ andequipment to
earnings and the. very healthy jet". interior and longer range 
increase in the market price of capability toenable it to more 
its shares, easily'fill inclusive tour and 
4717 Lake lse  
rigid rules which lack flexibility 
and :adoptibiUty to a fast ~md 
drad . t l caHy *chang ing  
-~environment. 
' GREATER UNITY -, " 
In  con~clusion we like to draw- 
theCommission's attention to 
the widely varying standards of
education within Canada, 
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635-4442 riase standards ofKathmandu Australia to'do three relief trips more and _ more into the 
charter commitments in airport. Also while on,this.job, Sydney.. - Calcutta. for the hackgr0uedandhas completely . " " 
EFFICIENCY addition ot its sehedulted role. 383 did relief lights withinIndia "Australian Government; " dis~i[)p~ared " " in  , many 
• During the past year Pacific ".Two 10ckhe~l L-138 Electra 
Western purchased B.C. ' Air " aircraft were leased uring the from Calcutta to Agarthala, • The aircraft hen returned to communities~ •HoWever, - no 
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Livebeats not deadbeats 
Listening to B.C.'s Rehabilitation 
Minister Phil Gaglardi and Senator 
David Croll talking about welfare, 
you'd think theY're dealing with 
different subjects. 
Mr. Gaglardi says the welfare rolls 
are full of "deadbeats" that he'd like to 
get off the lists. He says "lots and lots 
of fraud charges" have been laid as a 
result of his drive to weed out the dead- 
beats. 
A picture has been built up of a whole 
com~mnity of individuals willing to 
live off the largesse of the taxpayers. • 
According to Sen. Croll's exhaustive 
study of Canadian poverty, that picture 
is distorted and unfair to those who 
have to live in the shadow of welfare. 
The report says: "Eighty-four per 
cent of the adults who depend on the 
welfare system have no alternative 
means o f  support. They require 
assistance simply because they are not 
capable of earning a living. They are 
the ones left behind by our economic 
system, the elderly, the sick, the 
disabled and women in charge of 
families which require their presence 
in the home. A few others, about three 
percent of welfare recipients, are 
members of the labor force but work at 
jobs which do not pay them enough to 
live on. ' 
"The remainder, slightly more than 
one in 10, are prospective members of 
the labor force who are not currently 
working. To categorize all these 
persons as shiftless, irresponsible 
and inherently lazy is to ignore the 
realities of the current employment 
picture." 
Furthermore, the report says that 
studies in Canada and the U.S. show 
that only an "extremely small" 
number, about two percent or less, 
"beat the system." It says this rate 
compares "favourably with 
institutional chiselling on expense 
accounts . "  
In a welfare system as vast and 
complicated as Canada's, there are 
undoubtedly some cheaters, some who 
prefer to live off the crumbs from 
somebody else's table. But we do not 
believe Canadians are lazy people. 
They have built a nation in 100 years 
and that took hard work. " 
What is troublesome in our current 
economic problems is not ~hat 
Canadians are anxious to work but that 
the will to work, particularly among 
younger people, may be eroded by the 
decline in available employment. 
To focus on the so-called dead-beats 
is to concentrate too much attention on 
a fraction of the problem. There are 
too many live-beats in the system to be 
tarred with that brush. 
Welcome . . . .  tO the fami ly  
It  has long been our 'personal fee l ing "Stewart will make ,a f ine' addition t to  
that Burns Lake, Houston, Granisle, 
Telkwa, Smithers, the Hazeltons, 
Kitwanga, Terrace, and Kitimat were 
members of a large family. 
An informal, loosely-knit family - 
quarrelling occasionally, as families 
will - but a family neverthelessl 
With the opening of the Nass River 
bridge near Meziadin Lake, and road 
access now possible, we are pleased to, 
welcome Stewart to our "family". 
Judging from the genuinely warm. 
reception accorded by Stewart o' the 
visitors this past.weekend from many. 
Of these communities~ we'd say that 
this family. 
We had begun to forget what 
"northern hospitality" was like, until 
we journeyed to Stewart and were. met 
with a royal reception; a welcome and 
a turn-out of residents that is rarely 
seen any more. It was greatly 
appreciated. 
• We very much hope that residents o f  
our communities will repay this 
hospitality in a like manner when our 
Stewart relatives come to visit. 
Stewart: •welcome to the family. 
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" . . .  and now n few simple questions #or our citizens' survey of police efficiency, conducted under the govern.. 
ment's new $3.5 million winter work incentive proyravn.. ," . 
Last week northwestern 
catt lemen gathered for a 
seminar in Fraser Lake, just 
east of Terrace. The affair was 
the f irst of its kind .and gave 
local catt lemen the 
opportunity of speaking with 
UBC Professor G.R. Winters of 
the Department of Agriculture 
Economics. 
Much of Dr. Winters address 
was given to the identification 
of the indicators which signal 
cyclic changes in the beef 
market and to the inefficiencies 
existing in the total sphere of 
beef production from rancher to 
retailer. 
In looking at the cyclic nature 
of the beef mai'ket, Dr. Winters 
showed by. figures and graphs 
that .  a .regular":' pe~/k ~:mid 
depression occurs in 
approximately a twelve year 
period. Winters said, however, 
that it is impossible to predict 
precis'ely the next phase of the 
market in short time terms. 
The market generally. Operates 
in a regular pattern - at the 
point of the highest production 
prices are at their lowest. 
• Numbers of cattle being raised, 
however, is not the same simple 
phase as the" price, production 
relationship. Numbers on hand 
lag behind the price peak ~by 
about .one eight of the total 
-cycle. Looking at that figure 
another way it Can be saidthat 
the peak number anticipates the" 
bottoming of the market by 
' about an eight of.a, cycle (see 
:>~ graph)or  us ing  .rough 
ii two years. 
averages, by one and a half-to 
i!~i . .Winters said this boom. and 
":. :.'...i: ':;:7 .;i: ;: ;.'1'7:i:.:,:"': '.:i 
.  a-eti:: 
:Or/arson: :i:ii 
' /::; "t ! !i! 
• Dear Sir: ' r',. : :• :~ ii:' 
. Porter,s;shingle mi l l  ' i 
to' the groundlast Week. It wa 
not  reported in ~e Herald and 
did not hear'it mentioned onth 
radio, i :. • _ ' ' i  ' . "  L :•  
But then.  When i P0rt~r'  
winter it did not rate headline~ 
• either; Mind you, no menwer~ 
thrown ot/t..ofwerk~ : <..  - :.i 
• It was last operatedin the ]late 
• foRy's by Jack:Frank who cui 
several ear loads.= of shingles 
there. ~_: 
It sat idle a l l  through tl~ 
hungry . thirty's '  because old 
: George never had the bread to 
buy sh'ing]e halts. He als0 had to 
, rely on Clare for theloan of a 
boiler the odd time he did flash 
it up.'. " : - ' 
• 01d George Porter was a :  
master craftsman of a 
blacksmith from Lancashire, 
England. Mean and cranky as a 
sow bear, his ability to cuss was 
second rate compared to the 
mean stream of tobacco juice 
he could send halfway across', 
theshop. When we were kids we .' 
used to sneak in file back and J 
marvel at a l l  that si lent ~, 
machinery. 
Of course, it would not hold a 
• candle to the modern miller of Cattlemen meet to discuss " today but he • was way ahead~ 
• - " with the solution to pollution. No Boom and Bust cycle cost ' § i r ,  we l ived  on  the  next  ten  acres and no fly ashfrom that. 
• : mill ever bothered us . . . .  
. . I am not sure what caused the 
busy cycle creates inefficiences 
generating unproductive costs. 
It places the rancher in the 
position of being a high risk 
industry leading to high money 
costs. Because of the over 
reactions caused by the cycle 
beef producers have a high 
failure rate which again leads to 
high money costs. This, he' said, 
is in spite of the fact that food 
production generally is about 
the most stable of industries. 
Winters aid it is necessary to 
foresee the cycle and act 
accordingly to set into motion 
practises which will have a 
dampening effect upon market 
swings. This was the 
economists job according to 
Winters, He must prepare 
eha~t's "~i'~ . 'aids ~t6" market  
producers to keep charts on 
market prices; to keep abreast 
of the per capita income figures 
-.there is evidence of a 1 per cent 
rise in beef prices for a 2 
percent rise in per capita 
income; and to keep close track 
of the totals of cattle on the 
ranches. " 
Winterswent on to say he feit 
there was an excess Of 
marketing power among 
packers and retailers.. He said 
that he felt it would be wise to 
seek much stronger legislation 
concerning competit ion and 
combine maniuplatioo. This , 
he felt, was preferable to the 
establ ishment of marketing 
boards if the preservation of 
individual enterprise is 
desirable. In any case be felt 
fire, Whether it was anact  of 
and time appl ied to the conformation of the animals as: Godof whether it was arson. 
production of beef, a beef container, Winters said However, the RCMP are  
Inefficiencies were also that a method of:gettlngaround investigating. ., . " ' 
attr ibutable to over -  this form-of  selection was a L myself saw a suspicious 
specialization of the market, much greater exchange of looking character m a dark blue 
The presence of large numbers, information ampng producers suit lurking nearby. He split the 
of agencies in the handling of of the technical aspects of the scene in a bright red panel but 
the carcass- live transportation constitution of good beef cattle, my eyes were so full of tears 
from pr imary producer; Methods and information that I failed to get the licence 
auction or other buying.selling should 'be accumulated to ndmber. 
agency; transportat ion to enable •the. pricing of rea l  " Y0ursAlecHoulden 
finishing agency to, again, quality rather than an apparent P.S. Porter's Mill was on - 
selling • agency; to slaughter or eyeball quality. • McConnell Avenue. 
house-packer, packer costs and 
shipment to buyers of cold 
carcasses, and proces.,iing and 
shipment of cuts to retailer and 
finally to the consumer, lent a 
great deal to the failure ef the ~ B i ' ! l  S r f l i ]~y  "producer to realize a rate of 
.return proport ionate to the ' 
effort expended. . ".~..-i :: ~.~+ :i " ..... .. !";:-,~:~:~- 
': Another area df inefficiency ,,~ ~. 
pointed to by Winters was  the 
effect of what  he eaIIed coleur 
coding of live animals• In 
eyeball buying of Herefords, for At time d writing,'there is a Premier Davis would have a 
example,  an  an imal  not  w ind  howling out of the north real battle on his hands in 
conforming to the idea .of a and a wrack of clouds tearing Ontario. Joey Smal Iwood would 
white face was  automatically aeross the sky. But you won't have some opposition, but no. 
rejected by the buyer with little" hem" a word of eomplaint from real p~oblem in Newfie. The  
consideration . . . for the me. .  '. upset of the long-entrenched 
conformation of the an imalas  a .In the first place, the wind has" Alberta government  was  
beef container. Winters said blown the remainder of my impossible. Davis won walking 
that a method of getting around annuai 20,000 cub ic  feet of in Ont..Joey got licked (I think) 
this form.0f seleetion was. a leavesHght off my.front lawn' in"Newfie,  and' the long-: 
much greater experience' , • ~ . , and onto my neighbours... . entrenched boys in Alta. were  
Another area of inefficiency , And in ' the  second, this turfed out, ".! 
pointed to by-Winters was the has "been the most  . The. cops  are fa l l ib le .  
effect of Whn~ he.called eeleur autumn I"can remember.. The:  • Hundreds of them stood around t
. ceding of l ive. animals. • In fol iage was eneffably beautiful, With red faces ~when some sil ly 
eyeball buying of Herefurds~ fol" " 
example, an animal• not  and lasted longer, thnn~..us.ual..!punkburstthroughtheirserried 
conforming t~ -the idea of a ,wewere  swimming ngnt  into ranksandput a hnlf-Nelsan on~ 
October. On November 1st, we Premier  Kosygin. • .. " 
marketing margins were not 
commensurate with the costs 
Cariboo land: takeover 
, "mlhir""to residems 
By J im Swettenham .: types of birds, eagles, hawks, 
white face was automatically were entertaining friends onthe  The mightly U.S. is failible~ 
rejected by the buyer with little back lawn "after a ,two-mile ~. For  thefirst ime in the history 
consideration. - . for  " .  the - 'wa lk  througbi •.`a - bused 0f the United Nations, theStates 
.. : . - . '  .expec~ncy bf ~a I~eeeh forest, got a real jolt in the ego on the 
over stone walls that  looked as  admission of China vote. Its 
though they had been built by fallibility was . showing e~en 
the same chaps wbo knocked more blatantly • when i t  
together the  pyramids, "'and persisted, in the face of world 
/ across  ~ roll ing pastures. 'that opinion in the great nuclear test 
reminded, sweetly, :Of the  off Alaska. " ' . -" 
,English downs . . . . .  . But this is the way of. the ~ 
yet they  are expecting, us to  Let  dread winter do i t s  world.Ifmanwereinfallible, h :
!~ A "number of Alexandria rabbits and foxes, just to name • establish our new .location .dangdest• The.lord,.~or whoever "w0uid have no: need for a godi. 
farmer.~'and .at. least one. a few. • ' • without any money. The present runs the weather department: the earth.w0uld be crawling; 
establishment i'prop'riet0r have i ',We have been.told we have facilities 'a re  being overtaxed has given me a fall I will never : with automatonsv and life would 
been shocked into • 4he realizat- to be out of here by Nov 15," with a number of birds being forget. Mind you, take that with .be very dull. • .  '.. '. : .  
ion that the once-honored words Naeth said. . . . .  housed in a room in the heuse, a grain' of salt.. Man is a fallible , i. w,.,..~,~o~ ¢ , ,~ , ,~. . . .~  
of an un~vritten gentlemen's The two'said they went to the ground hogs and other animals creature, andwithin a week I'll . .~.,.".~"'YL : ' ?~ . . . .  ' ? . ' "~?  
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,. . • lmalnnle, tor instance, mere a .  agreementareno longer valid, provincial government building 'are being kept in .the basement s~oewU~.omnet~,tge~tr~gn~y ° .be no:spice:in life. We,d he ahie;. 
The " parties Concerned in Quesnel and asked where and ~s you can see, our ,,,,, .,-_ _ ..~o., ~._" _ .' 'Y .~..' to batten' downfor a storm~" 
f, rmers of the. area andco-  theymight be able toftndsome monkeys are In their cagex in iestoadefhsvingtheroofbiow,  
owners of a zoo:have found ' land where they could re,locate the house. 
• themselves th'ro~vn at the mercy "We were told there wasn't '!The Soc ie ty ,  for' the ,,,,/ ,~,  o , , , ,m v ~, ,o , , , ,  offwhen they predicted l ight/ 
of the provincial .government, any land available, but'we could Pre~,ention of, ~ Cruelty to ,~ur]n:'~a~"~l'orioas'au~u~m ~'?  'winds. We'd be able to Wear; 
which has drdered]is highways enquire by .wr i t ing  the Animals:,(SPCA)iare taking was ~v in Ja~out  ' . . . . .  a t; .: heavy:  jackets i instead of, 
.~ departmen~ toexpropriate land ' department of lands and forests ~ Close look" at us and ff we move - ~ . .~' ~,:. : : 'shivering:l ike.a,dog vomiting:. 
Man is fallible, indb.~d: w.e ark ' ',razor i " blades~ .when they  ~, and buildings to make way for in victoria.'we did and they told to Our new 10cation'without any .  born equal, but some of US" forecas[ hot weather and the:. 
the re-constructionof a section us  to ask .at "the Quesnel water we will be shut down bec0memoree~lUai.than'others. ~temperaturewas34.No fumNo:i 
I of Cariboo'Hi~hway 97so,th ,r prov.incial building. We were .  almost immediately.. " 
^ ' • ' " ' . . . . .  just being ~iven a ~,"ical "We've alwa~,s ke"t  u- o"" We are born fahtbm" . . . . . . . .  but some o[ variety . . . .  quesnei.  ~ ,."',',. i ' , e~ -Jr ' ' ' " ~ .  v ~ u,. : . •. ~.. . . . . . .  , . " .  ' " 
- en us become more fallible than ' Avisitto'an " . . . . .  - government runaround So we dofthedealin wehavehad . ; '' , . . . . . . . . . . .  umber of farmers . ' ' . . . . .  ~"  • '~ Others I`am~ontent . I vecome~ilongwayfrom my/: " and the zoo owners on the went to MLA Alex Fraser 'a- but the government is de lay ing . . . . . ,  " . to be.in the ,,,~o,a.~, , ~. .~ ~ - . . . .  
. weekend revealed"'si)me of ' th~ sking for his :assistusce ~ in oUrpayment.".theyadded:..:'..:::a~ter::emegory.i i: : . I f  there:s,. .~:.: , -v.~: ,,:.,.,,~ ..andre .me 
! problems: the 'residents ":~if tlie helpingUs find=appropriate land' Naeth  sa id:  he  fe l t . the  '~ anyt.hing.i/:.th.at'' ra i ses  "my ' ~..aumm~au!umn ~we ve.nan_ii~ ;. 
: ' area are fac ln~ durln'~ th~ ' zor re-location. ;He told. us. o fa  ' g0ve~ent  i~houidpa~; '~n0tt~h : nacKles, ~t is:meperson who.is :: ~u~,~i,'©~? u m~muu ~n! my~.- 
i~e°sS~: of repl~a~ing e i' '-L.-Ma" is:faliibJe'•.MaybeI just:;. 
• One nlaee ~,iSit~a ~,~o' ~ii~ vicinity of an unnamed picnic . • ,..,__, ...... ... -- ' . ,  For exam ie"dtd" ou': ....... :thinkwevelmdabeautifulfall ..... 
• ~ " -,--"~ .......... • • • " • .' ,uon~wan~tosmmrthe.ios's : .... ,.. ,P ,. . y read , . . . .  ,~.. Cariboo Game Rfi.d ~nrm , ,a '  " r~ i to 'abOut  bye miles north'of wha,,o, '~ o "-' ~= ' abOut thewa t t J `ack ie  I could uite easil wake - -  . . . .  r . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ' " " . '. ': y ha  ex- . ~.q y up- 
• • . . . . . .  " " h e"  , .  : . . . .  h~ government  is , • . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ........ ~. . . . .  , 
Zoo about .27, miles south, of ...-.~, '. the two said• . . :. ,: ..,..mnkln~ u~ a, , ,~a o=a,~ ~,,~,~u,,~ Kennedy has that .poor Greek ,  tom0rrdw~: •morning, discover.',. 
quesnel•. The  co-owners  'and.". ;:!vurmg me n.eg.otlatio~i~th", th~'o~/e ' r~a [n ~. ~ ? ~ -  " Aristotle!. Ooas'sls,. tied • ~ up ..that:.:It :. was .  the middle : of ,:. 
onerators of rthe'esthbliSl~m:-..~," me.lanaacqmninon people, the c.~. boo : '  -a; , .2" , ,  =.~' .-..~ 0. financially,.He ihade himself a . ~Se t~mber, and,: that .we d i uSti: 
' ~rnoa  Naeth"aild'Fr~l' Gram~ 'I: tWO .weretold the govel; .~nent. [ ]n~cTa~ran~wl~e~ .~r  u.,!:: billlonai~. Jt despRe hls first ~ ': haPd .:a..4 :foot :fall" Of snow, .'Ja~ 
'b~ ~ei~hole thing h~ 
d:i 
' deseribed"the: Or0nei.~ Wh,i~.~:~ Wouxu-re-~oeate them and. see ,;,-.- u~,~°~^=2~,~_..:~=~<,,_ ,'::,:namne ,~"ai~ .the .:.~isdom":.R~. that tl slbeen ail 
. ~ r ,, , --,,: ........... . ...... . . . . . . . . .  ~u  . . . . .  ~merurm uuu '~ implles;i'hls:~ rrms cot tr~ ii~.l h0pe'n0t, bul ' the' zoo i s  'nOw" Iocnted '~ ~: '  that  an adequate •water supply ,=., ,.h, ,~,n :._~ ~._~ ~,.. ,- 7~ ' ~e : droa~ Pm not~i 
" ' ~ll "L  ~ "U~'  " '.. ' i '  : . . . .  . ;  . . . .  ,, i i l l l l  g l ! . , /#~, lu¥1f l2  ' l i :  l ~14  - t l l= l i i  U l , , ;  t t '. 7,. . . . . . . . .  ~ .  r i J 
! l lway: for : :abai i t , ' .  Lab le ' ;{ ! t :~e/~, . .  ' , .  :"':: the .ws . f# '~m-t i~  ?: . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .~:a.:, ~ ! . sc~ l ty,!  ~::+;L .~o_nflng;the il . ;~ : .aV~ iV.of:a•niltm•n~ ~'ithher:mak h im ik].!lk! nt..htg ie t~ss lb !  
constract~l 
~. ddiCn--ti~';. ~Nov. 15..b.li! there Is no..~.a, te.r,.at/... ~ionev ~ ~:.~/Ga/,~ .,' ~i,::, :..h ~ ..eontact..with ~ .very, shred  ' :: ..: .:~.'.:~: . : :, ;.~:: :i .t %:.. ~: 
avw Itl~ : th.e~new slte"and, we~'haVea" -  ~mio~o,~i , ,  : . . . . . . . .  hOrSetrader ~ e.Is'R~dranteed . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... ~- . ". ,.~, hen  . . . .  • . -.~ ' . , ,  . . . . . . .  • ~ :,. • , ."~ . . . . . .  . - - - - , , :  : .' , " - -  '.'~" ~r • . . .  .,'- ' .  - -  " :  . :  
~"~out' flve; .m-~ ...... .. :i wnauomi  : mst:Tihrea. ~,ea~,~/.~w~,,,,,.:. meym.m:me same vem,i~:ven.: .,.,~.~,~,_.~,~:~ . . . . . .  ; . 
I/eh'd0oi,. ~ , 1.00feet,,but'there Is no wateF  low :~ot a i t~  hoi,;'~=/'.'~' : .my wife :.w,/s .appalled..She:~..;~,~uu?vm~N:a~Pa~,ng~and 
. . . .  "'",: : 'th~ " '  : ~ ;  ' ..... ........ :" ; e " ' "~ "'~'~':~' :' ¢0ul~'t: ..... :......' ......... , :.,::are,elo~,l~a~t~o~strongmus, lepartment s ~ re~el~er,<and.so far,we,s~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... • . : ~ , . .~  ~pend. lt ,  She said; I~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ...................... ~ mistanee i n  the  line- of'  ."~ ............ ' ..-': "~ ", ......... , :.el -.'the 1~ ..... 
~. l~t~:  ~"  ~'ou~OtO~ own-pocxet, ataemt' of : I ;~"~e'~,,',~":y~.': ~.~o,,,.~. o! '. ;~bf i ldn~t  v~u ".!~.r~,~ " ~o~;:'.~,.~U,O,W~ space' xor,,,'a :::pt, o~d ing  
k~.~,'~:=,,=~,i ' '$8~d f~t/'~th~:~said~,: .~"i ~'~.,~/~ ;:,, nen~!.W~,::imaY~ ! b¢/40rce~.~~ ~:~"2';..(~mi~%~i.~:'~:~;~.ti!~:f6i~?~v~me.~t~:`~:we~. aa 
~.  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bears~ ~ .: .l~We;h~ven ,t . . . . .  ,receiv~ ,a ,cent ,'.,'q . . . .  ~ram~' . said ~ from ..... ~ ;~tw .' . ,..,~e poj' Htical .ex~t~ '~  ,,ti~i ~., 'f~  ~' ~~,~m . ~,,,.. ,~/.~'~. ~ .  
, , . .epunt less  from • me g~ernment  . vet .and  :~hah,~r  , ,,:, , ~ , ~:, :::.:" . abonta#falllbl-~, s~ • ..-.~,~ ..~, .-.-~ .,-~.----,- ' • ,W. . , . ,u .  ~..~, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,s m' ; 4 'r " ~. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... .... , . . . . . . . . .  O a . eyeame.  :.was~.nmterlalout,~... ..... 
......... , . , .  :: ~=;:-7=:~-;-7! = -~? : V V ~ : - ~ - - - ~ : ~ I ~ ~ ~  :~ '•~oo:~ i 
the  cLoud:set' ,  leaving r'tra ks  elimd ," . ,  n!m! 
~i! iSTi ' /~i : : - /~. i , :" , .  ,., ' . r ' ' . L~ / ' ;  ' 'i~ ': . . . . .  " ' " : .  " :  ~'~"' " ' : ,  i ~" '" ' ~':'~" ".!!':" '-i," i ' ; " '  : "  
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ictured above •with the Giant (top)andD0nnyGagnon (bottom)and 
Pn'istrnas Card are four students of on the right Marlene Sampare (top) 
te Graham School who helped make and Cathy Forsberg (bottom.) 
• They are (leR) DebbieHarrison. 
'" Chr is tmas Card  agn the  nt 
The Terrace Down-Town 
Lions Ladies have started their 
second annual~Giant Christmas 
Card Campaign'. 
The giant Christmas card is 
iust what it's name insinuates, a 
huge card large~, enough to fit 
many, many  names On. The 
card was made and decorated 
Tuesday morning by the st- 
udenls of the Graham School 
and it must be added that they 
had a great timedoing it. 
Beginning Friday, a 
. _  •' •i 
spokesman for the DownTown. Last year the card was a 
Ladies Lions told the Herald, great success and it is .hoped 
thecardWillbe'displayedinone that new+that this is becoming 
of the picture windows of Ev's established and it is hoped to 
Mens Wear Ltd. at 4605Lakeise become traditional the response 
Ave . . . . .  -. -. : will be even better. 
With a donation Of 0nly $1  " To make your+donation drop 
into Ev's Mens Wear. There will 
yan~ name or your '.familiedJ be cards on which to w/'ite your 
narde may go on +the +card to name, enyelnpes in which to 
• "wish all your firends in Terrace ~ enclose ydur donations :and a 
averyMerry Christmas and the.- box provided for them. 
money,d011ected will go to Your dollar, can make  these 
finance the retarded children's childrens Christmas just that 
Christmas party. much merrier. 
SINGLE P+~dR~N!~+  • ..+: will be held on Noveml~r 30til in, :: A~C.WICHRIBTM,~ B~,AAR ~ .~ 
CaUing all sing!e imr'e~ts-of ' the I.~kel~e It0tal.~+r : ~': ,i;'~+j,i.i.';:,'/+" .i': + ~TheAnlglieanCIitlrehWomen 
Te~a...~e..~eSin~ePam.t+ ~ .- The P.venim of m.l+~+m~:win +: wm :be holing th+tr :anmal: 
am.. muon'W]U :.be.meetlnga~l+l~n , e.om;ist• of'.a .dinner, • fa~hlo~_ Christmas Bazaar on Saturde W 
at me ~Kog~uno31omprmgs mm. snow, ' entertamment.~ and Ndven.t~,27th:from 2-Sp.m;in 
Sunday; " November  .. 21str 'Christmas novelties sale~ + the: Parish Hall on Park Ave /  
between 12and 4 p.m~: :' ~ . . . . . .  :Door ~- prizes to the itotal ,C.W.L. CHRISTMAS SALE : 
• They had had.a+10t ~*~n.. !as(,t '.*J~mo~tof$1S0will be.presented . . . . .  The+Catholic Womens  Loag~,  
time, so come eut:anajom m. • to lucky winners throughdut tl~' will be' holding their Sale+ o f  
For further in f~mat i~ call evening :. :~+ .:'.~ - . :: ' .::"'.+"':" ChriStmas items on .~,,,,i,a~, 
• U.C.W.RUMMAGESALE- i .  by phoning ~S-Si46 .dm+ing ti le": from 1-3 p.m. . "+: 
The  U.C.W..WIll +be. +holding:a day,and I~S-~' in  the evening. , ~ .Items on  sale will include' 
rummage sale in :tbe~i~:Knox - " * 
United Church/on:  ~riday,' BRIDGE SOCIAL " 
November19thfrom'6:~0toSi30 • The Terrace Jaycettes are 
p.m. and-"  o+'n, "i Satdlr'.di~y, : sponsoring a bridge social.to be 
November 20th hwm ~ i0 a :m~to  held tonight at 8 p,m. in  the 
2 :30p .m,  . . . .  ::.~,.:, '"Tbernhill Golf.and Country 
TERRACE L ITTLE  THEATRE Club. 
T ...... ~ .;-|+, 'P~,o-h.,+ will be . Proceeds from the social will 
-" • .... +' series'-0f" 4 aonatea  to tne Arena presenung, a'..~ ; "+~' Cam " +: ~ " ~ " 
'Comedies called 'Lovers and : . pa.|gn... :_ ' . 
~ , ,~  m~,~,.~,  - high is ~ nlav Aammsion will, be $2. per 
.... ;**o,,..t,, ~,~,~--. w~,ior.ah d po son and hckets .are. stdl Wll+l+q~l l  Kp j  l l k+ l l  +~ elk u l~ L ' * M 
Joseph i3oiogna. - . available at the Arena 
Adapted + from French to Headquarters, Throahill Realty 
English the general theme is the or by calling either Mrs, Micki 
Superiority of women. • ~,, Braid at 635-2015 or'Mrs. Betty 
The pe~fbrmance will take Misfeldt at 635-6927. . . " 
place NoVember 261h and 2715 U.C.W. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
at 8 p.m. and November 2~th at The U.C.W. will be holding 
7:30 p.m. in the Skeena their annualChristmns Bazaar 
Secondary Auditorium : on December4th at the~ Knox/ 
EVENING OF ELEGANCE United Church. The tea, bazaar 
a~~. t te~_ l~¢ °nd and hake Salewill run from 2-5 
p,m, 
' . "  +.2. 
Kitimat's Kitchen 
BY LOUISE PRICE 
Making sand candles is an is ready for removal. 
easy and. different way of To remove simply grasp the 
providing +beautiful gifts o r .  candle by the sides and lift 
upward. A Substantial.amount 
of sand will remain attached to 
the candle. •Using an .old paint 
brush carefully brush away the 
excess 'sand. This. will still 
leave enough onthe candle to 
give the 'sand' candle look. 
Should less sand be desired 
simply hold the candle under 
th~ tap and allow the'water to 
wash away the sand.' +R is 
advisable tO keep water away. 
from the wick. i+or a different 
such.lnovelties ns ornaments, 
Barble doll clothes, slip~rs 
mittens, •Christmas baking, 
Christmas candy, knitting bags, 
bath crystals, and 'wall 
hangings. - -  
All of the items on sale have' 
been priced with the young 
shopper+in mind, so the kiddies 
ran come out and buy nice 
Christnms gifts for .Morn and 
Dad. 
Freec0ffee will heserved. 
m~m~nn~n~unn~H~H~n~Mn~n~"n~mn~M~n~n~M~n~n~n~"n~n~m~m decorations fo~ your home. To 
make these candles you will, of" 't Vt+ e l  o ," ¢It + c0urse need a supply of sand - if you find the ground all ft+ozen 
perhaps you can get some from 
a •builders supply or  
construction company. Use a 
gallon size ice cream container, 
large bowl, or garbage can to 
hold the sand. You can use a 
i ~x  but it is advisable' to put 
+ ~ . ~ i l  ||n--.m,~-Lm,,U4111.]llllll~ll several layers -  of "' paper 
underneath it as the water will 
iw~:held, +'d.+/+ ~m'dOtg im: '  ....... + + +J 
:,l~bkdj~-~:N0vemberT~9tb:+:in :::. P ro jec lS  alroauyi im , 
-finalize plans (foi" tim", forth- : +this -fall + include a, Pie Soeftal,, 
ial;:': ..... ~ i+: @lie~deliverie~ eq~ning'Brid+eS0c ; o~p!e<mbf-pl¢ 
..Gtmst'+for + .~ Was +. were made to local businesses :.- t ~t"for ?~t~e *~evening 
:Mrs~ Elaine J~hnson Wh0:acted :- at:coffee breaks. They aiso.had 
as advisor in the planningof the . a + Sarah Coventry Party; i 
social:+= !,-: '::i' ::~, " ~ )-, ~ :: ' Projects, in Abe tmmedtate 
Altlm~.~e:JdY<~ettes+.are a . :  planning stage +a. rea:Ba, l~e Sa)e 
:relative[yzi/~mall.group , in " Bn.~ar, Cl~i.st~.+as.+=tmmpers 
Terrace, .; !ihaving :i ~only . 8 ' forme~mvation Army, Jaycees 
men'hers, they are an ,  active : Chil4rens Christmas 'Par+ty. 
THE 6OLDEN!: RAZOR .+ i +i++,i 
r SPECIALISTS' INMEN' S HAiRSTYLING 
1001 "l, akelse Lake • Read 
. Phone .+635-4U5 + 1 " 
OPEN FROM.!~ AM-S  PM .MON-FR i  
CENTENNIAL MEMO - The SAT. 9 AM-6 PM 
first Lieutenant-Governor after . . . . .  L " " 
British Columbia entered 
Confederation, Sir Josephy TRIMS - ST.YL!NG - HAIRCUTS. FACIALS 
Trutch, was a British Civil CHILDREN WELCOMEI 
• Engineer. . . . . . .  i • " 
+.  ii 
" "  " "  " " "  t ir , Hana iorans  ups  a s + 
ABOVE ELKEN MERCANTILE "' -i 
" 4623 LAKELSE AVE. ~ 1 " 
: Traditional & Modern Handicraft  Supplies .!+ii! 
Presents  The i r  :~;,~+ ~*: 
~ Free Coffee and Doughnuts 
- soak through the cardboard coating dip the entire candle, 
e .anto thdfloorotherwise, sand and all, into a bath of c]ear SATURDAY 20t5 relaxed The look youlhfull accented by shor l  bOuncy other supplies neccessary are colorless wax, set on'table and 
curies atthe cr°wn and long I°nger wrlngletsi  wax+' wicking' candle dye '  al l°wt°d~" This'glvesthe ~ ~.  
framing the side'and nape. Made of 100 percent (crayons, rit or real candle type candle a smooth finmh through 
dynel washable, permanently curled (MACHINE ~== ,dye),candieseentifyouwantit which you can see the sand. MANY DOOR OPENING SPECIALS 
MADE) "Not illustrated" . . . . .  • (obtain +at a craft shop). . .  The amount of sand deposite~ 
Start by mixing small on thecandlemaybecontrolled ~~i~ Come Itfld See What We Can Do For You -__- 
• I I  ~0"1~11~!~ . quantities of water with the bycontro l l ing the casting 
Regularly $29.9.$ ~ ' i sand, adding water until the temperature of the wax. A - . - , 
with trade-in = sand will stand alone when candle cast at 200 degrees wiLl 
retain more.sand than one cast HORTHERN.~ORIIFT 00. , PHONE..5-5251 • + + . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .+ . . . . . .  ffi 'peaked'. If during your first 
+++ ,':,t ++.+'~ . . . . . . .  .,= attempt you add too .much: : at180 degrees. + ", • 
• :.;. _ J ,  + r , .~"~+ + " < ' "  i . . . .  : I=  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  • . . . . . .  , + ~ . . . .  - * .  ' ~ .  . . . . .  ' ++ ~'~" 
+: t.:(+;+ :- /Y , ....... : ' ~+ +'v+; ++.,,i, - . . . . .  -+++- . = the?containeron.a,hardsurface ++ "~ +' ' [ 
£11 ~ ~ " " : '  rk+ + .: " "P'' ' ~ : " . . . . .  :' = and the excess water willfloat 
.: - .to the top and+may.be poured I r ++,++ 0+ ,. ; , ,  ++s., ++; , . s  THIS+ +" + , . . ,m +, `+ Marika, = 0 .1  r . ,~ + • Curly at lhe crown will1 sideline qulches'that barely - Now form the shape desired 1 tough file cheeks, long, longer shag at nape. I~de of i by using another ohjeet o push 
I°0 percent dynel' washable' permanl}ntly curled' ~ into the sand °r use'y°tw hand" '  " ' r er re . • (ILLUSTRATED). .... + •!:i • ffi=_. Use your fingersor a large pen : " " !~ : !i•+1 !~I~ i t° make 'legs' fOry°ur candle" " • a B0|  a nO EL " " ~ ' '~ ' . '  : Threelegaareusuall ~en°ugh+ ) 
• to allow it to stand up. + . 
i~ Regular $29 .95  7 : " 9 S  Now insert your wick into the K 
i sand by making a small hole in ~9,'/0TT0111110 t ~ t E "/ imttA i J C ~ +!~+~.~,~,:. with trade in the bottom ofthe sand witha 
pieceof wire. Bringyour wax to I l l  i 19 1 + .CO 
~ .... ': 180 degrees,+ put in me dye and • • It | ~ I 
DuringlheweekolNovember17,hthroughNovembar271h, we'willaccep10'dwlgs, scentandpourintotheeavityof +weli~lulpped ¢,eantlnlt ; ) ~ I  I I  IO  De luxe '+ + ~)  I 111 lO  
falls or hairpieces regardless of lheir condition. (Whelher or not.lhey were purchased the mold, holding onto the wick Only 16,000 miles 4 Dr. Sedan " + 
from our Dept.) __-- .as you d0so. " .. 
: . ,  The moisture in the sand will 970 VOLKSWAGOH ' 1960 " "cause a rapid Cooling of the wax ! FORD L 'T ,D .  
and in+aboutone hour the wax 
+ will be solid. Relleat more wax . ,  . . . . . .  I;2+ !)6 1 ;2+, 18 
= and make an additional pour to Sln.+Wgn. .Clean Unit, 2 Or. H.T. 429 Engine ' 
fill the shrink cavity in the 15,000 miles. 
- center of the candle. As soon as . . . .  24O0O miles 
nallllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••m•••••••m•••••••••••m••••••••••••m••••••••|•••••••u••••••••••••••••••••••••m•••m•••••••••••i this has hardened, yourcandle 1968.-,,OLDS +" 196S+ OH|~ r - -  
+8| 5 k .,m Made to Measure r I ;2 '  !15 ++O+"+ I , .. B,cket seatk, very clean I ~/l~Yauto, P.+.P~Sl VinYl roo f '  q 
Su i t  Sa le  ° • * .... 
" ' q # " + I ~"  r ;~  " '~ ' I ~' '+1"* - -  ~ NEW AR SPE I AL  +' '  • ~ • ' 
~ k ' i. j, .} :+ " ~i :S|ock N° ' :F+i89 ' ++ ' ' : '++'":1:  : ' : /+  " + :+': SIock N°~ B401 
+ + itiD7111'ORiNOOODRA, ,i, . - :.+~ +. .  . .1971. '  MUSTANG +. I~ :,+ .. . + .++. " . . " . . .  
, I L r L . + " I " " I r . ~ I 
i.+il ~ :~+Loa.ded wl..lheXlras III k&  I l l  l&  +J It+ : 3S!  Engine;autooV!ny, Rool:~ I I  k lL  l '~  IH I  
A .,++i+ (+++:[] !:~!+++ ] : ' " ' ' . . . .  I I t J  ~LI j ' J  ill r HardT0~' :  + '+]::*+]+ ':]" ' : ' ] ' i "d+~ ) + I  A ~  :. 
++-:+-" +: . l~ 'e~l+uce~l lwr '  ~ . + .  i ' '~  l f f  " . I F.:+ , + I . :1+ p:s! P ,S , (R(~uced. lp r i~+i  +. .. , +] :]:i, ~ . . lw - , .  , ? I  . .  '~e .  . ,, 
"~ ' ' : : ,  . . .7~r i~t.++i 
EXtra ?Pants = :' ~: +2 " . ..... :(2" Y ; i  ;? i  ~ ::'+';:*~'+~+~  
. . . .  . , i~ ~:+~J~ ~ ~+:~" 
•:: ++ + ;,i:>+:;(+ ::i ,:i +++ ' +' 't~ + . ++;,+:+:+.+:+;:.+.:~.,;+~:": ; ~ ++ *+ "'++: 
s•  i t ~ :  
i++'i:i 
'+ :i::/!'-?+ . , )  
f . • 
- -  ~ TO ~A'V 'WV~LL ~O i 
F 
1 
' I | 
~,1 * ~ ' / WH¢~z~ON\ - -~ /  ea, 
(IJe , 
~ 
.~~:~" i  a~i !~Bl~ gracit,g the shelves and 
• moredo l l s  
Love. Peace. Flower. Soul. 
Expressive words, aren't hey? 
One of North America's 
largest toy menufacturers, 
Hashro, certainly thinks so and 
this is why they have given 
these names to a completely 
new line of Christmas dolls now 
counters of Canada's main 
retail outlets. 
The choice of these four 
i f '  :::: : 
• " ' i  
~ ' " . -, . . . .  THU~'DA¥, NOVEMBER 18, ] 
, ~ ~: i :  ~ .... 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING. . .  
' With Christmas only 32 short shopping 
days away, parents, relatives and 
friends are starting to line up their 
Christmas shopping and mailing lists. • 
Store shelves are bursting with ,all ights 
kinds of toys for the small fry, in- 
cluding a great variety of dolls and 
wardrobes and cribs and cooking 
OPERATIONS RESUMED 
CROFTON (CP) - -B .C .  
Forest Products resumed full 
utensils and household articles for th 
little mothers, and Cars and trucks an 
games:and bats and balls for the littl 
fellows. There is alSo:a ~eai~vaHety c 
Christmas tree 1 is and. decoration 
for sale, as well as gift.suggestions fo
adults and young people. 
• 4720 
LAKELSE TILLIOUkl THEATRE 635.2040 
tBI di ' , , , , ,11  namesf°reachOneOffOurdolls°perati°nsM°ndayatCroft°n NOV. 1,-2o 
intheset, simplydide'teomeby Pulpmill, halfofwhich was shut 7 & 9:30 P.M. .on .e B y Chi c You accident, down from Aug. 31 for boBBer THE HAWAIANS ~ 
. ' Hashro's research and. repairs. 
• development group ha~ proved 
r FDUND THE CUTEST DRESS ISN 'T '  "TI-I~T LUCKY.~,~ • IT" All- DEPENDS Okl ~-IIO-I what most parents suspect: 
AT TUDBURY'S ANC~ 
(::~G~a/OOD, T:'ML IT'EXACTLY p,--~ ~ ~ ~  ~JCKY ~ ' J~  END OF-i%IE WALLET little girls between4he ages of ~ O ] [ ' ~ t  ' [~ I I c  
GOING "TO NEED ') MY' SIZE d~ ~)  ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ Y O U R S  eight and the early teens have  PRE-INVENTORY 
~ i  ~,I~~ I ~ o ~  an extraor.nary sophistication i~  ' : ,~ " today. They know, perhaps even 
"... c better than their parents, the 
~.~, r J~  .e  meamng of love and peace .  Northern Sash & Uiliwork, -~  , They know what it's like to have - "soul" a~d they adore flowers, " " .~ as only children can. al 
. ~ . ~ -  . ;  ~ ~ ~ l ~  ~ ~ . ~  These children form ~dey's 
"expressive generation" and • 
-~ - -  they quickly tire of the old Across the street from the Legion. 
standards. "' 
, 7 Love, Peace,  F lower and $oul Friday & Saturday, November 19t5 and 2Oth 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ; ::  :  ::::: ::::: .:.:....:-:.:.:..:....:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:." .;.;.;  • .:.:.:. :..:.:.:.'--.'.'.'.'.'.%....-.,.-.........-....o . .. .  ...  are not only ftlnl dolls as far -as , 
.................................................................. • .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'-'.'.'.'-'.'...-.....->:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:,: the children are concerned, but 
~r~"  ~ ~ ' ~  theY are educational ones to° 1" 1/4 inch Hardb°ard'  per panel $2"65 3'$'16 Sprucesheeting 4 x 8at  $2"'$ 
because they provide the child 2. Pre-finished 4x 8 wall Paneling - $3.45 4.5-16 Ffi" sheeting 4 x 8 at $3.7.5 
with a means to truly emulate ' 
the child's next peer group, the 1. Stock size Pierson glass at 15 percent off " " 
~ ~ ~ ~  . teenager, going through the 
motio.ns of "dressing up'"for ail 2. Some prehung doors and windows a t  bargain 
occas|ons, prices " , 
The four dolls ea. be;taken 3. Various 6"6" high bifold doors at 20 pei-cent Off ' 
out anywhere because each one. 
has a total of 18 changes of ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........................ . .... . .... . ................ :.:. ......................................... CASH CARRY .......................................................... " ....~..~.~.......~.....~........~..~.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:....~.~:.......~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.~.:~:.:.~.:.:.~:.:.:.:~:.~.~.:.:.~.::::::.t~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ":r • - ~; -, ~: :' ;:.~-/, wardrobe~; , °u t f i t s  available ,din distinctive,, ...... , 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our I knew something was wrong confessed tearfully that she had your hair, kiddo.. You COULD,'~' ,.~;..:,=,.: , . . , , , .~  . , ,  . . . . .  .,..,., * ' f ' * * '~' ~ r ~ , , , ,~ 
14-year-old daughter Betty and I hoped she'd tell me. She done a terrible thing. She comb it just for HIM, couldn't i ~ - - - = - - - - - - ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ : : ~ % ~  ~,~._,~,~ ~. . . , ,  , ,~ , , ,~. t  
looked depressed and seemed didn't, so at bedtime I went to started a runlor that a girl in you? '. 
unusually quiet all through her room and asked what was her class who had been absent 
dinner. She ate almost nothing, the matter. She broke down and for two weeks was away having DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our I 
iDAILY CROSSWORD I an abortion, daughter is going with a hrJght READY • by R. A. POWER The absent girl returned young man who has many fine ' | ' 
• " today and someone told her qualities. He is hard-working, "MI 
ACROSS 44 Hastens Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: abouttherumor. She became so' industrious, completely honest, 
45 Kind of ray ill she had to be taken home. and has some old fashioned , 
1 Joins, as by 46 Aaron L. --: Betty is a wreck. She says she virtues which we appreciate. 
scarfing "The Father doem'tknowwhyshedidit. She The trouble is that Jason is • . i l l  " " ' - ~ T  I lV l  I I  
5 Highway of American . will do anything to get it off her extremely tactless and has a i I I 
patrol device watchmaking" conscience. What CAN she do? way of alienating people ,:, i 
10 Single unit of 48 Elegant: You know how hard it is to put because of his outspoken, often 
a collection Slang down a false rumor once it gets belligerent manner. 
14 Drenched 50 Sault ..... started. Please advise. --  Need My hushandis appalled by the 
15 Baffle Marie Canals Counsel way he speaks to us, as well as G O  ! 
16 Spanish bull 51Murdered Dl~-ARN.C.:Thereisonlyone to some Of our friends. 
17 Grain 53 Section of way to get this matter Whenever there's discussion 
producing London: straightened around. Betty (particularly on politics) Jason 
units: 2 words 2 words should go at once to the girl and jumps right in expressing his 
her parents, confess that it was dogmatic ideas vehemently 
19 P, I. fennel 57 Poker term 6 Nautical corn- 40 Those who she who started the rumor and with no regard for an opposing 
20 Hunting dogs El.Comedian mand to desist get away ask them if they can possibly viewpoint. " 
21 Kind of -- Johnson 7 US feminine 43 In the place of forgive her. She should then go Our daughtel; hacks him UP 
typeface 62 Army VIP: group: Abbr. 45 Newspaper to each person to whom she told completely. We feel he will have 
23 Mammary 2 words 8 African headlines the lie and confess that she a hard time making his way in 
glands 64 Bloodsucking gazelle 47 Dispatched made up the story. Iagreefaise the world unless he learns tact 
25 Airport code insect 9 One who, is aloft: 2 words rumors die hard -- because and compromise, They both 
for Erie, Pa. 65 -- Pradesh: tpking it easy 49 Right to take people who start them rarely believe that anything short of 
26 First three State of the 10 A European a debtor's have the courage to confess, full expression is "selling out." . . . . .  
notes of a Republic of 11 Feminine property ~ :' 
musical scale India nickname 52 Mountain of DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm They say it is ilmePOrtant for 
young people to' forthright, I _ ' . '  ~L~ ~. :  • 
29 Needlework- 56 "Rio - . - "  12 Norse explorer the St. Elias a good cook but I'm no fearless and to demonstrate , 
er's device 67 Take care of 13 Ground cover range magician. I can't wave a magic that they can stand on their own ' ~ ,: • ~ : 
34 Superior 68 Unskilled 18 Pour 53 Carry gently wand over a four-pound roast two feet. Any comment? --  , ,  
• and make it big enough for a Morn'and Pop . , ;  
in rank laborers of 22 Regions over water family of six plus three extra DEAR M AND P: They will " , : 
35 ----Wolfe: Latin America 24 Pulls tight 54 .--- S. Gardner: people. Why can't my husband learn that it's yew hard for a 
Fictional 59 Appear 2b Kind of catfish Author get this through his head? 
person (young or old) to stand detective to be so 27.Sheeplike 55 Office worker: Clyde works for a big. co~- on their own two feet when one 
37 Battery 28 Supply with a Abbr. party and someone is always in foot is in his mouth. 
terminal DOWN new worker 55 Love to town, either a customer or a , . )  
38Border 30 Be confident excess  p~rchasinguge.t. Heaisohasa DEAR~JqNLANDERS:0ur O~:  THE H O U S E  R O D  M ' S H A N  39 Breaks loose 1 Rules 31 Portions of 58 N; American couple of free-loading brothers childre|i were brought up with : 
from 2 Arthur --: US medicine Indian .who have a habit of drop- theidea that everyone who lives 
co~finement tennis champ 32 Blue-pencils 59 Express ping by Clyde's office in the house does his sherbet' : " . . . . .  
'41 Drink 3 Bard 33 Make a reproof just as he |~ leaving for home. 
work.Itwasexpeotedandthere .~ - -  .uu ,  ~'' November  19th  • 9 :30  AM delicately 4Scatter liquid retumfor 60H.sh They ~galongand of course I was no arg.og.-Our three ', ; r id . , ,  
42 _"F°r want,,, of In drops 35 Reverberate~ crltlcisr~ have to ask them to eatwith us. oldest who are grown and ~ : 
. 5 Holds oneself 39 Cream of the 63 Please turn What else can I do at six married seem to have the idea 4 ; , , . 
2words back crop over: 2 words o'clock? that they can come home to Ha 4550 Lakelse . . . .  . PhOne 63 ,3§34 
' I ' ' ' I' .- ,T , . ,  i ' ' . up another can of beans a'nd add' leisurely vacation. '* " " ., 
• I M"  I ~4 .. more potatoes to the hash, but They arr ive With ; their :::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::¢:::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
w . , when i t ' sa  eustomerora f, milicsandplopthe~selveson ~ ~'~,O~b~ Toys ta/~ Pot tery  ~i 
"" OS  '" " '  "L Gifts- . ~ ' . .B lue  :Moun " -  ~ 'purchasing agent I have te give us "for a rest," The grocery . • the" kids pe~ut butter sand- bills aredoub]er'ahdr~O'in the *~ . . . .  . : - -  . . . . .  , ' ,  . ,,, . ,;~., : : ,  . . . .  - -  ,~  :::: 
2o ' '  ~o~ i I wiches in the kitchen' I think ' " "°rk"They sleep:all m°rni"g O C r a , . , , n  
,~ ,, , , " " thisia very.unfair. • and I have :to ~ alter their ,"~ Handmade: Lamps & CenterpieCes BY L cal::: ' 
~ ~ zs l  ~ ,~ T~ it unreasonable to ask, a kide, hatheandfeed:them. We ~ ' ' ,  '. ,~:.~' :, : ...:. ~* 'C`  , ' '  ; : ' '  ;.] * ' "  .~. '~" . . . . .  ,~: .~t~ ~:+' , '~ ' ; : .  ~ .t.:~ . . . . .  + .. * " ' '  * : . ' . , : : : : r . : ' . ' '  ' :~ . . '~ ,~: ' . .  * ' '+ ' :+  .~  
; ,  • . . . . . .  . 
~ 20 .~ - -  hcshandtophoueflrst? Evena stiUh'ave.twochildre, athome ~, ' / .  : . .  ' : ,  , COrn ete l ine  of  Corgl',,,,Toys 
: ~ ~ 32 , ,  half hodr'sn0ticewouldhelp, lt and they, resent tkls 'extra • : " ' " ' :  1 L~' ~ ~ ',:. " . '~. ', [ , ~ , i" ' ,. • ~ ' 
~4 • : ~35 . . . . .  would at least give mea ch~nCetoeombmyh ir.I,veaskedhim tell~rd~n'Frankly's° dOI .avew ti edmo~er whoPle~Beris: :~~'~,:~.:;:.:~.:.:..:.:.:i~i&......-,;.;..~...~.;~';.~..-; ....... ;,;;....:....,;.%~.,~..~;....:.;. / .....: . . . .  ":!: ~: .... / ' :!::: ..!.:...,.,.~,,.................. .. ..  : :.:.:~....::~.......7......... :.:.:....~..:;~.:.:~.:~:.:`:~:~::~:~..~..~.`~.~.¢~.~. .~ .  ~ 
J • Ei . .... , ,  i =L .  o . 
le, / 3~ ,i a/dozen urn . /Maybe: f f  he ' pushing 55 What to do about her ' ; '~ :i :', ~: i! :[ :  ' 
. ' sees himself in the paper he'll' [ prob!em, :-- : No Martyr in ~: 
• . . . .  " rams */ ~Z friend. ~ Sue-Prized r ' ' DEARNOM.:Apparantlythe , -:u ' i  ' '  :~: .: : 
~4 get the, message. Thanks,;  Lancaster : ~.' : : ; 
| ! 6el ,n lie . . . . .  . . . .  
S , : 147 M ' DE~: , ,om"0won lput :  ,JobOftra~ing your chHdr~ k : ! ! : i !lift; . . , - , , ,  : , . ,  ========================================================================================= ~'.:,Z ~; 
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.~ I I  ;' be  brings: ,ome. unexpected children' can le~.  ÷ and I  ~ • ;:COME iN::: .... . . . . . .  ~ ' ' '  ..... t r  ' TO SHOPi OR JUST'BROWSl 
name i i bR MAri0 : guests you" aren't goingto: dO" ~ou' teach I~em. The ~ ~::: '~: i'~ i !, . . . .  | d=e..t-  the m. ,   ,Te. one thing fffete !cue. isas foliows:,The;Old ';"': : ' "  ' ;  • ~ I'N'~OR 
. ; : ' ' B : L ~ be sorvedas;planae , ~d::, LH0~esteadinn~ah~el, Wheh : ! ' ,~ ,/.,~ t~,: .... 
" , ' ' -:therkJd8 Wfl!StaY ~it the Zble,. you return fo r  a vacatl.~ 'you ' ~... ....... , ~ J4 • 
Juat;as you,did w : : ' ' ~ .  pologies, either,, i;  : '~ ,:I
i ,: : , porflms, everybody. W~ havb;~: ,~of  t0urOwn~d~-~Hke you ' ~:"~':~;~i2.s ,~: ,~"  ~. '  ' ;,~,;~:;~,~],~,~o~,~:~;'. :i, :;~.,. :~,  
I !~ I : mr  i ~pxpeetedgum~/':But ~bout '.~ h~m~e, End of lemmn, : / [  
. , ,, [~ • ':, ' : :} ( , :  .... ,:~;,,~. , ~ , . .,, 
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. . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -33 For    saie M isc .  ' ' ' THE HERALD ." 14 .  Bus iness Persona i  20 . :He lp  Wanted  :- . 43 Rooms ' fo r  Rent  .... 49 , Homes  f-or Sale 57 - Automobi les  • ~ 
i t t' "' 3212 Kelum Str et.Terrace, B.C. t |  HoMESI I JD IO  ~ ~ : Female  , " Sale : Hamstei, and c, age.Tapo OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE CASSIARLTD. CONSTRUCTION "•running1965 VauxhalLorder; reliableViVa; seCondg°°d F0r!ur~hed,saie' "' lOXi~'~iii~a~goed!oo~tibh,~m~ ast 
L P.O. eox3, I [ ' . ]PORTRAI~ Housekeeper wanted for male recorder, Saddle ~5.00.Phone Comfortable rooms in quiet "Plsnners&BuildersofQualRy ear:Asking~0.;Pho,e63F3768 i be cleared;Make ,yonrp f f~.  
Phona/~L$.~lb7 : pensioner. 01der ~ ~;oman 635-7090. (P-63) " , :  ~:,/: ~ residential area. ~ 2812 Hail Homes" after 6 pro/:,,, !- i Financing ava l lab!e , : .F~C O 
• " . . . . . . .  Street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) . 2 SOLD - 3MORE TO GO; ' ' : "  " " ':" : Hom&,~:~63~.174.~ ~/635-3706 
NatlonelAdvei'tlslng [ [Personalized'ph0tos "in your . ~eferred as a companion and - ' " - - 
Armstrono--oegg . }. [ hbme.'Christmas orders are light house work: Write Box 709 Handcarved Wallets and p,u~es Representbtlvt~ LM. | [being taken now. Don't leave c-o Terrace' Herald, (P-60,62) for  sale. GenUine ~ 'i~eathei.~. :~ . For Rent-.Won&rflfl room for :in. Block°Ur neWMcconnellSUbdivisiOnAve, r ~ 4700WE Foralternator.Sale-,1962-Vaiiant,$280.00. Pbene635-needs eves.i(CTF)i: : "~.:. ~. i / . . : / .  ,.:i. 
WesternRe0ionalNewJ~pers ' [ ittoo]ate and be left out. For - : . . . . . . . . . .  BEAUTIFUL, - : , -  nice ' gentleman,'-. p r ivate  OFFER ~ THE HIGHEST .350,1. (P.-60) . . . . .  ...~ " / :Traileri:~space~)aVaflable .in 
• parking, private phone. Phone -,BUILDING DOLLbR! . . . . . . .  = .... 
th 207woSt Hast lngss t reete  l |nn  appointment give;usa call Phone 5.4503. ~(STF) ' .~ / : / .  • 685-2724 (CTF) . . . . . .  Look and Compare! SALVAGE- " i:i :Thornhlll~Pbene635.5639 after S . • vanc0uver, B.c. - . , EMPLO~MENT.~ - " . . . . .  "!~ :pro'.. (P;.66) , " :  . ./: -" '~.'. 
PART-TIME 1" 'set of IS" ~sn0w.tir~ on , ' 1,200 square feet ,  . . . . .  
De~ublishedfiva~aYsa week. Memne~ ~ Experienced teller required for Volkswagon R ims:  $25.00. 1 THORNHILLMOTEL C, arpor[ with concrete floor 1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet Canadian Dally Newspap r , " , ,.- ~ 
Circulation.PUblishers'Ass°ciatl°n and VerlfledJ SEWING MACHINES - BES~ part-time/wor~. Enquire'Mr.-  Snowmobile trailer FJ0.00;.I pr, & COFFEE SHOP Full basement with roughed in 71 Ford Piclmp.'  ' : " For sale - i966 Galaxie 500 XL, 
SELECTION. BEST VALUES Harris, Royal:Bank. ~635-7117. mensski  boots, size11~ Ladies Housekeeping Units ~ 2nd.plumbing 68 Chev Pickup • 428 cu. 'in. 4 speed trans. 
" ~' skis and pales. Phone 5-7840 Propane bottle filling Wall, t0:wall carpets, Feature 68 Merc Pickup ~ : P.S~P.B. Two door hardtop(. Subscription rates Single copy 10 IN TOWN. BERNINA,  (C-63-3) .... . . . .  
cents. Monthly by carrier $1.75. OMEGA,  NEWHOME,  Baby sitter wanted ~y ihome after 5pm. (P-61) .... + " Pacific66 Gas and Oil wall . 70 Datsun . -  , ~i:' Bucket seats. Phone 6,~-2610 
Yearly'-by mkH In Cansds S25. H U S Q U V A R N A i," & only. Phone 5-335i and leeve Highway l6 East (CTF) Glenway wood windows (double 68 Cbeveile " (p-~) 
Yearly by mall outside Canada $35. i PHILLIPS. PRICED FROM . For Sale- All types of fireWood . with screens) 63 Ford Fairlane Hardtop ' 
• . . o Authomed as second ca ,  ms, by 59.99 : UP, INCLUDING name and number. (P.60) for more information phone 5, Natural gas heat " 68 Ford Pickup: 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and VARRANTY AND FREE 2840 or 5-5722. (P-60) 47 ; Homes  for  Rent .  Insualtion: 6" Ceiling -. ,3~" 
for payment of postage In cash. ~CHINELESSONS. cLERK'TYPIST , " ~ ,, Walls Esquire Skeena Adjusters. Ltd., . MOBILE HOMES 
" FORSALE THE NEWEST IN TOWN Close to schools 4742 Lakelse Ave. :635-2~5S YEAR'-ENDCLEARANCE 
, I - Coming Events  ELKEN MERCANTILE. PLEASANTWORKING C o n d o m i n i um • s t y I e Light fixtures included in full (CTF) . . . . .  
1620LakelseAve. 635-2552 CONDITIONS . New-10 Kilowatt Air Cooled townhouses• Featuring: shag price of [ For Sa le -T -B i rd  • ~ ~ Bdrm.NEW 1258,475x52 STATESMAN. '!~': ~: 
Knox United Church Women CCTF) . " Excel lent benefits; l iberal  DIESELLIGHTPLANT carpet, full basement, patio, $26,500.00 vacation plan, Group Ins., [ Best offer. Will accept trade[ NEW 12 x 60 STATESMAN 3 
will hold a rummage sale in the STOIL~GE_ many others, Congenial co- Special price to clear. Phone carport, all electric heat, 3 [ 'as  partial payment. Phone[ Bdrm $8,900 '~ : 
635-6334. (P.65) bedrooms, lZ,~ baths, city (Sales pr ice  is subject  to [ 635-4420. (CTF) . [ NEWt2x60CENTURY3Bdrm 
United Church on Fr iday,  workers, interesting work. ~ utilities paid. Apply No. 8 4514 adjustment as of November 
November 19, 6:30 to 8:30 ' . $8,900 6:aoto ~:~ p.m. Campers & Trailers. $5 per Salary based on performance. " Scott or 63.5-7320. Referenc~ • 15th) 
and Saturday November 20th; month. Must be a high school 34.  For  Rent -  Misc. )etO "OUR PRICES ARE LOWER For Quick Sale-'1907 Ford Ltd• ~IEW 12 x 62 DIPLOMAT 3 
' Bdrm $10,995 i0 a.m. to 2:30 p:m. (P.60) FAMC0 RecreationalSales5416 graduate. Type 40 words per B]~CAUSE WE TRY Phone 635.4289 or  635-5305. (P -  .All Reasonable Offers Accepted 
Hy" 16 W, Terrace. Formerly minute. Age 18-26;- • For Rent-Indoor storage space Rent - 3 bedroom house on HARDER" 59-61) Financing is easy  at FAMCO 
Terrace Little Theatre presents Terra:Mobfle'Homes. (C -68)  APPLYWEEKDAYSTO: for  motorcycles, campers, Queensway- includes tove and Phone; Mr. A. Schwaiger 635- 
"Lovers andOtherStrangers." " skidoos, boats, pickups, etc. For Sale - 1960 Pontiac 9 
Skeena Secondary Auditorium, Phone . . . .  5-6174, FINANcEMR" TOOP,co LTD.ASSOCIATES. Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 2831.fridge'(p.6i)Ph°ne- after 6 pm 635- 5220We are easy to deal with passenger station wagonwith FAMCO Homes & Hecreetional 
Nov.. 26 and 27 at 8 P.M., APPLIANCE REPAIRS STE. 3 - 4554 LAZELLE power seat and window. Good: Sales Ltd. 
November .28 at 7:30 p.m. (CTF-MF) Adults $2.00 and Students $1.00. For service to refrigerators, PHONE 635-6387. 37 - Pets  KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. brakes, motor and body: Phone Phone 635-6174, Res. 635-3708 
Reservations 25 cents. Phone freezers, washers, dryers ,  (CTF) 1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 635-4344. (C.63) ~ P.O. Box 190 
635-4055 or 635-2662 (C-66-3) ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- Registered Alaskan Malamutes Scott Ave. Terrace.  S$ - P roper ty  for  Sa le  . . . . .  5416 Highway 16 West, Terrace, 
2188. (CTF) . . 2| - Salesmen & Agents ~ for sale. 6 white pups - 2 males, 4 Heated Swimming pool for - " For Sale- 66 Olds Delta 88 2 dr. B.C. 
13-  Persona l  For your Radio and T.V.' " females, 7 grey with white tenants. Acreages for Sa le -4  & 5 acre p.b.4new tires and goudspare. (CTF)  
• Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across Salesman or Saleswoman, markipgs, 2 males 7 females.. Phone 5-5224. (CTF) parcelScity limits.just Watern°rth 0favailable.,Terrace AlSOdoor. 65phonePlymouths.4661 afterFUry 6IIIpm.4 
Check Dandruff,  excessive from the L~,,gion. preferably with a high school sired byHERB'S TROJAN Reg. Available Dec. lst. ' l -bedroom Terms. Phone' 635-5900 (CTF) (C-69) ~. , ,~ '~"t ,~P"~," -  
falling hair, itchy or scaly FRieD SFURNITURE education', to sell printing and No.793404; SIRED BY APACHE furnished duplexat  No. 2 968 ~ ~ 
scalp, with Lanex, a Lanolin (a divisiof~ of F red 's  advertising in Terrace. Will CHIEF, Reg. No• 734369. These Mountain . View Blvd. in view lot on westview Ave, For Rent -  2 bedroom trailer '4  MAKE ' i 
scalp treatment. Only $2.50 a Refrigeration)(CTF) ,censider an inexperienced being show stock. Phone546- Thornhil l -  :Phone 635.2577 or $7,000 cash. Inquire at 4619 fully furnished on private lot , I  TR I0gS~ 
jar. Satisfaction er money back, person who • will be given 5395 after 6 p.m. Box185 Telkwa apply at 4702 Tuck Ave, (CTF) Hillcrest. (CTF) near Thornhill school. Phone 
at Terrace Drug Ltd. (C-60) Television and Electronic adequate training. • Please B.C. Tro-Tan Kennels ({?,-71) 635-7706. (P-61) TO THE 
Servicing• Phone 635-3715 wri te,  giving full details of LAND FOR SALE ' |  
ATTENTION anytime. (M) education and work 'experience For  Sale - Registered Cairn Three bedroom l~0w house .BANK OF  approx. 1200 sq.' ft. 1~ baths z/~ acre lot cm McConnell near For Sale: 1968 12 x 54 furnished 
to Mr. R. Wilson 'of Northern Terrier Pups• Excellent pets, includes',fridge and stove, city Vocational schonl. Phone 5-5250 mobile home. Will consider MONTREAL  • 
Looking for an excellent WATER WELLS Sentinel Press, 626 Enterprise good ch i ld ren 's  companion, utilities. Some with washer and after 6 pm. vehicle as part down payment ~ ' I 
Avenue; Kit imat, B.C. or Shots included. Telephone 635- dryer, Only $185 per month, and take over payments to for the best 
Christmas gift? Then rush over Call your iocs,v own~ company telephone 632-6144. 2380 after 5 pro. (P-67) ~ • : , References please. Phone 635- 57 - Automobiles reliable party. Phone 635-5746. to the Hub or Co-op stores. Look to serve you better..All work Snowmobile | 
for the book rack with'the sign guaranteed. (CTF) (CTF) CLEARWATER DRILLING for Sale .'Doberman pups black 7320. to view. (CTF) For Sale - 1970 In~rnationa1.0 financing in town .# 
and tan. tails docked, a l so  two speed overdrive. Gem top 4 new For Rent - 35 x 8 2 bedroom on top "Reading for Successful LTD, 25 .Situations Wtd., 
L iv ing" .  Books that wil l  Hwy, 15East Terrace, B.C. • yearling fillys, seven . months 2 bedroom house for rent - with i .~  
stimulate your thinking and Phone ~.6~0~ - Female appaloosa colt," one yearl ing fridge and stove. 4733 Davis t i res.  Phone 635-5193. Asking house trailer• Aloha Court- 1156 I~  Mort.- Thurs. 
answer your questions. (P-62)" Evenings&35-3676 quarter horse, colt '. view in street. Phone635-2550. (P-61,62) $3800.00 - take over bank Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. No.14~ - 
Rosswoud. Bob Lacey Box 34 payments. (P-64) responsible working couple 10 am.-S:oo pro. 
CilRISTMAS SHOPPING? " THORNHILL GOLF CLUB Girl  requires weekend only. Phone 624-4841. (P-60) Fridays I 
Something special your looking Its no secret an~ longer the "in- employmentorder to go hom UntilforDeC'Christmas.23rd n Te race. (P-59,50,61) . FOrhighwayRent16,- O efifteenbedrOOmmiles eastCabinof or Sale - 1964 Jeep wagonner. 4 " / i  loam. - 6:00 pro. |~" 
Horse for 'sale - gentle, .with,. Terrace. ElectriCity. Phone635- x 4 with power take-off winch. For Sale- 10 x 50 Pyramidwith 8 ~. .  . . - 
for? Our buyer ispresenily in ~elov~d"  can be:~f0und every Phone S-3786 after 6 p.m. (STF) . ch i ld~en, .~5,00 ,F .hone .~.~ 5 .  'br.,Tdsk;lA.:;(P,6"l) -; • ..... Pri_~eu~!.25Q..q0:yhupe~635-5276 x30,Joey.shac~.~,~anbeviewed ri:,(cTi+:!/i.+~i~i,.(,,~; ~ )~:,: ,~, 
-- 6o541 (P~i:. ~ / '  . "  " : , ,y~rrcouver; 'Place'~your"order" dancing at the Thornhill Golf 26 - Bu i ld ing  Materials (P-CO) '. : . ~ . . . ,  ..~.,~. .... . can!be seen at'4421 Sparks. (P-. af No'.22Th'e M0tel.~'P~hone 6~5: 
i~ow. Give us a call .at Sears . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  , Furnished Cabins weekly and 69) . :  ~. 
"Sales, 230 DobieSt. or phode 5: Club. Live music-Live ,- 38 -Wanted .  Misc. monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Sale - 1966 International Panel ,, i I 
7824• (V-61). action-& Live right ~3'~ x 8 D; Sheating ;plywood Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3). -. 265 cubic inch engine. Extra 
passenger seat, good cond i t ion . .~ , . . . .~ ; / ,~  :GST  SOMS • " Good news for Terrace and Phone inquiries 635-2542. (CTF) ½" 4 x 8 D. Sheathing plywood For fall i)lanting of trees or': Rent - two bedroom house with App lyat  trai ler 18 - Nisner .'~'!~" 
K i t imat  area.  St. Michaels $5;77 ~ '  ::' . . . .  , shrubs call at Uplands Nursery, propane stove, v ieWat  4843 Trai ler Ct. 956 Kofoed R. ~ ~ , ~ "  ' "  
famous brand name ladies ANOTHERPLUMBING % 4 X 8 Standard Sheathing ~ Halliwell and Ka lum Lake~ Olson or phone 635-3377 after 5 Terrace. (P-59,63,61 ~ BIG TOP BUYS...  
wear, as well as childrens and Shop opens in Terrace. More plywood $4.66 Road.: Open: 2-8 p.m; Mon.: to p.m: (P-61) 
men, wear, now available at the competit ion means lower %"4x8K3 Shop Grade Partille Fri. • For Sale: 1970 Torino G.T. 78 k n"ead  u,..' "ffiall{ Ads] 
Boutique Internationale, 4610 ~iCes for the customer. Board $2.99 , 10-6 p.m. Sat. Closed: Sunday; For Rent- 3 bedroom house on auto, P .S .P .B .  radio, Rear 
'Greig Ave., Terrace, next door Phone No.2 10'!'Channel Siding per fr. (CTF) ' " bench. Phone 635-3824. (P.60) window defogger, Balance of 5 . , 
to the Central Flower and Gift KEN'S PLUMBING I0 cents , " year  Warr~mty' $3500 or : best. 
Shop. St. Michaels famous in - Prehung door frames with c~ 37 :- BOatS & Engines offer. Ph. 635;2154 after 5 pm. 
London and Par is  and in many 635-7037 (M-74) using 2 sides $10.99 ' 48 - Suites for Rent ~ 
eentres of the world imported " Assorted mouldings (short For  Sale' - 50 HP Mercury. For Sale - New deluxe camper ~ ~ ! ~  
from Br i ta in to theBout ique  ALLANJ. McCOLL lengths) z/~price, outbeard. Jet lower unit.' 26'; Large one-bedroomfurnlshed and ne~v Ford pickup for eale. ~ \OPPORIIJUI]Y  
Internationale exclusively in NOTARY'PUBLIC, Indoor outdoor carpet - latex Riverboat. As new $300. down and electrically heated rental .' 
this area. Also coming for the 4646 LakeiseAve. back 1 color sq. yd. $2.99 will handle to reliable party, unit. Oose to  school and Sleeps 6. Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
fall season beautiful wools and'- Phone 635.7232 i Prices good Nov. 17th, 18th, 19th Phone 635-5746. (CTF. downtown area - laundromat on 
- For Sa le -One 1970 Kenworth ~  RII]HT IN THE L. "" q~ ~'~:  " ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~' :~--~ tweeds imported. direct from Res.635-2662' (C-18 19-3) premises - 3707 Kalum St. m,xlel W-623 CNC. Excellent " 
Scotland. Come inand seeand Terrace, B.C..(CTF) 41-Mach inery  for  Sa le  "Phone 635-2577 or Contact 4702 PAtM 0F '~; ' ;  
compare this value style ~,. ~ - 28 - Furniture fo r  Sale Tuck Ave. to view. (CTF) condition, All inquiries should 
"qualitY,. bedirected to 635.3113. condition. Phone635.~ . i i ~ ~  [ ' ~ / ~  " NEW -AND USED TREE Suite for rent - 2 bedrooms FORSALE Boutique Internatienale, 4616 | ~ . ,  ANNOUNCES " Sale - TV, 23" Philco $50.00. FARMER SKIDDERS VOLVO uofurnsihed. Available from 70 Datsun station wagon. 
GreigAve,  Terrace. Nextdour | NEWSTOREHOURS Phone.635.254Tafter6pm.(P-ENDLOADERS December 1st Located in  ltli 
' ~to the Central Flowers and Gift . [ - ~ ,  :~9PM : " 59,60,61) • . , , 
Shop. • I \~  FR IDAYS -' Upland area. Phone 635-6940. 7587 evenings. (STF) ~ . • :~i:::~: ,~ . : ,~  ~. :  ~ i  
(CTF-T) ~ For  Sa le - .P iano- 'Used very Full range ofnew and used Tree (P-62) , ' ' ~ + ~ ~ i ~ W ~ ~ ~  i~ 
• . little. $495,00. Phohe .635-7216 Farmer Skidders - ~ ': 
S.S.T.Environment?: The Las .(P.68)Sil"aw• on our ; .ask for Karl..(C-59,60,61) ALL S IZES for Rent: 2 bedroom furnished extras. Inquire at Valley Mobile '~:i !~ ~ i~ l i lH l : : : :~!~.  ~ }i 
New and used Volvo Front End suite; electric heat, opposite Homes. P h 0 n e 6 3 5 - 4 0 4 3 . ( C , 6 1 ) ~ ~ ~  
'; Are you payii~g/too'much for. LOaders -ALL SIZES .: Lions Park inThornhill. Phone " - -6/ ~ : ~ : ~ : ; . ~ i ~ . ~ ~ ~  !:i~i . . . . .  IP'- - 
,Are you siek and tired of beii~g [ ~~toosmal l  ~ ~furniture. ifso~itry oor furniture , ~5-6850 after 6 pro. (P-63) For Sale- 1968 Dedge Da~tV I '[ [ 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic [ Se~f ing  specialist : rentingp~n; W.ereht~complete ALL PRICED TO SELL .... : autoi2dr. H.T. $1800.00. orbest | 
Anonymouse help you. Rent - .2bedroum suite, with offer~ Phone "5-6685 /or 5-7883. ~ ~ , , , ~ , , ~ m ~  e , ,~____  m, ~ I ~ ~ , .   "~ m' '~ '  "~ l l~  [ STEVE PARzENTNY household i i fui~iitu/'e • including 
" -  stove'. :and: "fridge~ From (CTF). :.:i,:~:.:.!i" : ' -  i| - Meetings ". . . . . .  - " [ ~ N G  CO. LTD~ ~' 'IV wRh0ption .to buy: Freds  Contact us:at: 
iAtanons meet every Wed. 8~).m. December 1st. Phone 635-5757. .... ~ Skecna Valley Group evei'y [ ~ 1  Roofing: (Bonded) Furniture, 4434 Lakeise~Ave'. ', Vancouver 321-6811 " (CTPj ; , " " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
[ Phone ~ght  or day  635;2724. 635-3630 (CTF) ' " Prince George 635-7181 ,, • . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . .  - The  Hera ld  
" }:/!!?:i:~ 
• Thurs,, 9 PM.; • " " • . . . .  - 
Terrace Family Group every . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kamloops 372.5262.', • F0rRe~t- 3 bedroom basement - 
Sat.,  9 PM, ' . .. : Ne~ & Used,  furniture &, ROBERT'MORSE CORP. LTD..., suite.w:w.carl~t;fridge & stove • ~' ,. 
:Appliances~ i.Dise0unt prices. !: " ' 
~AII meetings LibraryBuilding atKalum'andheldin the o  18-He lp .  Wanted  " Ma!e  ' FA ~5-6 i749 'am. - - i . " i  : ( . : i~ / / ,  ' , i ne ' luded i .~: :Mrn ished ' ,  ~ .or ORDER FO I:I 
~Lakelse Ave;' r , ,  : / . . : . ,  . Wanted ~ reliable person (~ould MmCO Homes.. (C-51',60,75,63,-3) /: :::.!'..YI , i 6p  ,/(CTF),,:,/.:,,.! I",,,.'Y, ~. , . .  ' .UnfUr~lshed,'~ele.Ctric- heat. : i I :, , 
~:i For information write" BOX ' be:teenager, on Chr i s tmasva- -  - . . . .  :43 ~. Rooms fo r  Rent  il PhOne 5-~"79,-(P,69)~:,:~ !~, ;  ,: : i : 
564, Terrace, B,C, or phone 635- cat ion)who loves' animals ..to I, Wanted' ~b' :"bU'yy 'good "used " " • ' , I / : : : -WRtre lYOUR: :AOBELOW~- | I 'WORD TOA"  SPACe:  I"':~ ~'~'' ~q" I '~  
/:o~e-:i~.~.!:ba'chelor.:.";suite '~ : self- '+ " : " " :(:osf~h.:ePe,~eS'TO RiGHt  OF' fasT  WOOD i. :i.~:; . 2830 or 635-3448..(CTF) ~ . :care for. tare, male two yr/old I:. furniture; . 'Contact Freds 'Room"and Board available for 2 ~ ' ~ ~ ; ~ :  ' • ', . . . . . .  -. " , .parebr#d./dog' in. 'their :own [..Furniture 635-3680. (CTF) "o:.:" gentlemeni' Ph~e 635-5420., (P~ co l t ta ined , ' , cent ra l l y / located  • ....... .  ' ' . . . .  : 
. . . . . . .  . ...... 62),. :: ' !.""' . ," . . .  . :..~, '.Ph0ne.5-4566~ (C-61-3) ~ ".  " ~": ~ . . . . . . .  • - 
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These flaky biscuits (top of photo) with 
the mellow, almost nut-like flavor of 
imported Holland cheese make an 
ideal hot bread for lunch or dinner. 
~ / d ~ l ~  p -¸  ¢ +• 
• • 
With a l ittle ingenuity the tempt ing 
• biscuits can be turned into a gem of a 
coffee ring (bottom of photo) for the 
coffee-hour or tea-time. 
• - - ~  
, ' L 
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Calendar __ , I  F=mUy Sbopplng Centre for the Fomlly 
BAZAAR AND BAKE SALE 
The annual Christmas Bazaar 
and Bake sale of the Ladies 
Mission Circle of the First 
Baptist Church will be held on" 
Nov. 27 at 2 p.m. at the first 
Baptist Church Hall. 
Pree coffee will be served~ 
Proceeds will go to needy 
children overseas. 
COME BLOW YOUR HORN 
Kitimat Players willpresent 
the Neil Simon comedy "Come 
Blow Your Horn" on December 
9, 10 and 11th at 8 pro. at 
Nechako School. 
Tickets are available from 
any Player member or by 
phoning Mavis Holm at 632-3297. 
WIND.UP SOCIAL 
A Wind-up Social for the 
Hirsch Creek Goif Club will be 
held at the YMCA on Saturday 
Nov. 2O starting at 9 p.m. 
Tickets are available at Alcan 
from Bill Flonders (Local 555)~ 
at Eurocan from Fred O'Grady, 
in town from Arnold Sherwood 
or any member 'of the 
executive. 
SNOWFLAKE BAZAAR 
The Annual Snowflake 
Bazaar of the Anglican Church 
Parish will be held in the church 
onSaturday Nov. 20 from 2 - 5 
p.m. 
A DANCE 
A dance will be held by the 
Luso Canadian Association on 
Nov. 27 in the YMCA starting at 
9 p.m. 
Music by, the L~itones of 
Vancouver. 
At midnight a hot supper will 
be served. 
FOR MOM 
n _ _ ~  A Sowing Maohi o 
By Coronado s 7 9 , o  Lighwelght zig zag model. 
Complele with Fortablo ca'so ~ 
and control ..... ......... . ....... .... . . . . . . . . .  , 
iutomatio Laundry TWins 
Weslin0hous0 Heaw duty $ 4 8 8 s o  two cycle dryer. Heavy duty two 
speed washer, featuring water 
saver., Both for .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Swivel Rocking i)hair 
Spring and Foam = 5 4 , o  Constroction, heavy vinyl cover 
in brown 'or ox blood .................. 
0oronado Deluxe Hair Dryer 
Professional model. = 2 4 , s  
Finished in Avocado .............. • ....... 
• FOR DAD . . •  
Shop eraft + + .... i+i++~'i '+
• s17'  ' 2 amp. 2300 ~. 3050 RPM.. . . . . .  L'O'''O~ "~:t` . . 
bl Speed VaHa o Di~II' 
. . . . . .  -- -- n r ~ =17,  
• , . . ( 
Shopcraft . ~ " 
size chuck. 2.4 amp . ..... % 
/ 
Shop 0raft P0wor Saw 
71nch b l 'd , , ,  amp. $'00 RP , . . . . . . . . , ,AO 5 , , ~ . , 4 u  t~ 
Heavy duty aluminum body. . 
Packed In metal cairying case. 
Odor TelevisiOn 
By ~anyo t, inch screen. =429,s 
Aufomati¢ color. Hold slide • 
role controls. Dual antenna ....... ".. 
Steam or Dry Iron _ J Elec;rio hazer 9 9 
=14  -v . ,., , 
io~,o. 'o , . .  =, o . . . . . . ,  o t 'm'=t: ............. 
Automatie Tudor 
Coronado 
! Deluxe lIe°liner 0hair $8 9 
=14 ' so 
Free doorprize ~ Finished Avocado or Black irim ......... Three reclining positions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Holland Cheese biscuits • • THE IRISH ROVERS Stainless Stoo l  atwoar al. Rifno Kitimat Kinsmen will present • "The Irish Rovers" in person on • - ' 
! ol~ psnUd: ~] dpaSu~r:dde~ ~ !m p; rtze. d Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. in Mt. 1081 Rogers k $46 's "''"'wer =159"  mixtureis the texture of eoarse IIOLLANDCnEESECOFFEE Elizabeth Senior Secondary Service for eight plus CIL deluxe model. 
meal. Make a well in the center. RING gym. serving spoons and salad for s .. 
of the rnixture then add milk all~ Make biscuit dough as in Tickets are $4.00 from any . . . . . . . .  " Bolt action, foidingrear sight. 
4 teaspoons baking powder at once. Stir quickly to form. above recipe. On a floured Kinsmen. 
2teaspoons sugar '  dough. Turn the dough onto a. surface roll the biscuit doug.h Blended Visooso Blankets _ _ :  , 
floured board. Knead 10-12, into a rectang_le about z/~ inell SNOW WHITE • O k+oa, +-- , , .o .  
3 tablespoons butter or with a floured roiling pin to 1, raspberry or apricot jam. wi]] present "Snow White and Large size O0 x 100. Satin border. ~ FOR BROTHER margarine inch thick. Cut with biscuit. Sprinkle with ~/4 cup chopped the Seven Dwarfs of the Black Pastel shades Ea, - " ' 
~,4-1 cup milk cutter dipped in flour. Plaee. toasted almonds, Roll like a Forest" Dec. 17, 18 and 19th at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
biscuits on lightly greased,- jelly roll, Cut in 1 inch 8:00 p.m. in Mt. Elizabeth ~ 
Mix shredded imported baking sheet. Brush tops with slices. Place slices in an Auditorium. 
Holland cheese with dry melted butter if desired. Bake overlapping fashion to form a Tickets ,at Northern Drugs -------~FOR SISTER Tapo ~layer and HoeoMer , ,  
ingredients. Cut solid butter or 12-15 minutes in 425 degree ring onaZightlygreasedbaking and Kitimat Pharmacy, $.50 n ~ " I 
margarine into dry ingredients oven. Makes two dozen sheet. Bake12-15 minutes in 425 children $.75 students. $1.00 ~ sAA9S~I~ 
with a pastry blender unti] biscuits, 1% inches diameter, degrees F, oven, adults. ~ By Lloyds 
Built in automatic level. 
Kodak Instamatio Camera llift Sets, Key b0ardoperating controls . . . . . . . .  
S12 44 = 1 9 '  ~,,c. 8 8 Tra0k 0omponant Sot from TO Magnas0ni c 
Solid State Stereo Multiplex. 
Plays 8 track tapes, AM.FM s 1 4 9 9 s  Type radio plug for stereo, head Podable writer • phones, Jack for record 
By Brothers e ~ S  0 changer. Jumbo 12 inch speakers 
Features automatic repeat spacer." ql~ll I £ 
o , , , , , , ,  o , ,o ,o ,oo , ,o  o ,  o~. '  ' . .5 year guarantee Repeating Ri f le  
7,s Reeord Player ,, Calibre S3 By Cooey =--=o ,.+o,.,.o. .................... 
Coronado. Portable £ q ~  __ __ 
Will ail play S l~eed records .............. ;. Ho0koy Skates  
All Canadian Brand 
Eleotdo Nair Setters ~ y I ~ ~ S 
Many different models to choose from. " Sizes . .: • 
from . =2S ++ =13'" 88 from To ey  
" • HOok Stioks Timex Watohes 
A style for every occasion. Fully guaranteed Victo#ia Vilie PrOFibreglassed blade " $2 9./ 
• . - -  ' , • 
• o :De,,... ot Gun . . . .  
• ,m . " 
A Podable TelevisiOn. Ideal for the youno hunting. 44  " i  a J~ 
~ , ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ for her'¥'ry 0wn._  antenna; i;. "" "¢4 , .  - -  - -  r im4 ASO"  ~thusiesti .~' : . . . . . . . . .  1) ' ] "~ 'r F . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  "n  ~=V"  
Pmmnyo lO inch model. " vm . t .  ,. - , , -  . 
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